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Students'
choice
BY LAURA ANGUS
CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR

p
olls close
for the
2004 OU

Student
Congress
(OUSC) gener-
al elections.
The ballot

includes two
presidential
candidates
and eight
hopeful legis-
lators, and
possible write-
ins, all vying
to lead OU
through the 2004-05
year.
Even a giant bunny got in

the mix, campaigning for
candidates around the OC.
Last year, voter turnout

was small. Less than 5 per-
cent of the student popula-
tion, only 730 students, both-

at 10 tonight

ered to make it to the polls.
Senior Shaquonda Billion,

administrative assistant and
Elections Commission chair

of OUSC is con-
fident that
turnout will
exceed last
years'.
She said that

there are bal-
loons, scantrons,
blue books and
candy near the
voting stations
to make them
more attractive
to students.
She also said

having voting
stations set up in different
parts of campus during peak
hours for those areas should
make the election more
accessible to students.
Also, students can

from any computer
access to the Internet.
"Those candidates will soon

Decision
2004-OU

Coverage
continues on B5
with an outline of
the candidates.
Check out next
week's edition for
the results.

school

vote
with

()

(/)

Campus Life

SportsSupplemental
Instruction
courses are
helping stu-
dents make
the grade in
math and
science. -A3

Tanya Korniyenko
and Oksana
Strelets compete
in the NCAA
championships for
swimming. -B1

Pontiac is using
funds from the sale
of the Silverdome to
renovate the city.
-A5

OU student body presidential and vice-presidential candidates tell who they are
and why they think they would make good student body leaders -B5

Margaret Pastkowski/The Oakland Post

A student votes in the OUSC elections on Tuesday. Polls
close for the 2004 elections tonight at 10 p.m.

represent their voice to the
BOT (board of trustees), the
president's office as well as
other offices around campus,"
she said.
Binion was the first to vote

on Monday night, as she was
the one who opened the
browser, and encourages
everyone to get out and vote
today.

Please see VOTE on A4.

Words rule
at Festival
BY ALICIA SOSSI
THE OAKLAND POST

Students will be able to share and view others' work,
during OU's third annual Festival of Writing.
The festival is an opportunity for all OU students to

share a wide variety of written work.
Students may present their work individually, as a

class or group. Reports and presentations, PowerPoint or
CD displays, Web sites or web-zines, three-dimensional
formats that incorporate art work, photographs and
videos are all acceptable.
The event, which includes refreshments and door

prizes, is a way "to try and show (students) that writing
can be appreciated by a wide audience," said Anne
Becker, coordinator of the festival and special instructor
of the rhetoric program in the department of rhetoric,
communication and journalism.
Becker said she believes the festival is a fun way to

promote interest in the work of fellow students.
The third annual Festival of Writing will be held from

8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday, April 14, in thp Banquet
Rooms of the OC.
To participate, students should fill out a proposal

form, which is available at www2.oa1dand.edu/rht, and
submit it to the rhetoric department, 316 Wilson Hall.
The deadline is today, but Becker said the deadline could
be extended if needed. For more information, call her at
(248) 370-4125 or e-mail abecker@oakland.edu.

Senate approves gen ed renovation
BY LAURA ANGUS
CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR

OU's Senate voted on Thursday
to approve a proposal that will
renew general education at OU.
The approval was greeted by

applause from the senators, after
more than 30 members of the sen-
ate spent nearly four years devel-
oping this proposal.
"This is literally a historic day,"

said Virinder Moudgil, provost and
vice president of Academic Affairs.
He also thanked the members of

the senate that put countless
hours into developing the proposal.
"I personally do not remember

another issue that took so long to
develop," he said.
The proposed revision to the gen-

eral education requirements first
came about in a response to "sig-
nificant changes in the way people
live and carry out their careers,"
according to its introduction.
The proposal would require stu-

dents to complete a minimum of 40
credits with at least three credits
in each of the 10 general education

areas, as well as a capstone course.
In the proposal, the 10 general

education areas are broken into
three sections.
The Foundations Knowledge

Areas would include writing and
formal reasoning courses.
The Explorations Knowledge

Areas would include arts, foreign
language and culture, global per-
spective, literature, natural science
and technology, social science and
western civilization.
Finally, the Integration

Knowledge Areas would include
knowledge applications, which is
one course outside of the student's
major. This course would "encour-
age students to explore the ways in
which knowledge can be applied in
areas outside their own field of
study," according to the proposal.
The Integration Knowledge

Areas also includes a capstone
experience, which would create a
link between general education
and the student's major or between
general education components.
Moudgil said after the approval,

budget issues, resources for the

new program and other concerns
will be addressed before taking it
to a future board of trustees meet-
ing
For a complete look at this pro-

posal, check out http://www.oak-
land.e du/s en a te/gene d-
prorev31204.doc.
In other business:
• The library's revised constitu-

tion was approved and will be
taken to the president and board of
trustees for approval.
• The senate approved recom-

mendations for criteria for estab-
lishing academic calendars.
The criteria includes 14 weeks of

classes for each semester, fall com-
mencements held after final
exams, one or more study days
between the end of classes and the
start of finals and new student
convocation held in the evening on
the day that classes start.
• The general education commit-

tee membership was increased
from six members to nine, to get
more representatives from differ-
ent academic areas.

Benefits for all

Rebecca Wyatt/The Oakland Post

George Stephens, OU alum, is protesting the benefits OU
grants to same-sex couples on the corner of University and
Squirrel, Monday morning. He is protesting OU's stance of not
providing unmarried heterosexual couples with those bene-
fits. Read more about the issue is next week's Oakland Post.

General Requirements Proposal
Foundations Knowledge
Areas:
Writing
•1 course equivalent to RHT
160. Requirement also includes
an intensive writing component
in one general education course
outside of RHT 150-160 and an
intensive writing component in
one course in the major.
Formal Reasoning
•1 course
Exploration Knowledge Areas:
Arts
•1 course
Foreign Language
•1 course
Global Perspective
•1 course
Literature
•1 course
Natural Science and Technology
•1 course with lab experiment
Social Science

Information taken from Senate documents

•1 course
Western Civilization
• 1 course
Integration Knowledge Areas:
Knowledge Applications
•1 course must be in a course
outside of major
Capstone Experience
Capstone requirement can be
met by:
1) a capstone course in the
major that makes explicit the
connection between the major
and general education or
2) a capstone course outside of
the major that relates general
education areas or
3) a second knowledge applica-
tions course that applies knowl-
edge from a general education
area already taken. (This tempo-
rary alternative is for 5 years.)
The capstone is interdisciplinary.

Network stable again
BY REBECCA WYATT
EDITOR IN CHIEF

OU's wireless network was
unavailable for part of the day
on Friday. According to
Theresa Rowe, assistant vice
president of University
Technology Services (UTS),
users were unable to login to
the GrizzNet, the wireless and
wired network in the OC and
the Kresge Library, and
RESnet, the wireless and
wired access in the resident
halls and student apartments.

Rowe said after analyzing

the network, it was deter-
mined software had failed on
the authentication server for
the networks.
GrizzNet services were

restored around 11 a.m., said
Rowe.
Vendor support for the

RESnet was called and
worked with OU's UTS team
to get the network up and run-
ning by 3 p.m. with full func-
tionality by 4 p.m., Rowe said.
She said this is within the
UTS target window for
returning service after a sys-
tem failure.

OUSC hears
Post matter
OU Student Congress (OUSC) listened to

requests from students demanding accounta-
bility and responsibility from The Oakland
Post during Monday's meeting.
OU student Lashawnda James said The Post

should be a voice for the entire student body
and should be held accountable for its actions.
She was concerned about the credibility of last
week's editorial.

Mario Hagar, president of
the Residence Halls Council,
said he was alerted by stu-
dents that the system was
unavailable. He said he veri-
fied the outage with a techni-
cian in the dorms.
"Residence Halls students

were a little upset about the
Internet being down," Hagar
said.
According to Hagar, while he

was told the outage would last
potentially for days, it was
restored Friday afternoon.

"I do have a problem that nothing was based
upon facts," James said. "Something should be
done so that this doesn't happen again."
OUSC legislators said they are willing to

work with students like James who have simi-
lar concerns with The Post.
In other business:
• SAFB Chair Michael McGuinness said the

opportunity for additional allocations is still
available.
• Congress approved the elections commis-

sion validations guidelines and the validations
committee.

-BY LIBBY BAKER
SENIOR NEWS WRITER

Award-winning, independent student-run newspaper serving the Oakland University community. The Oakland Sail Inc.
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band: $ (undisclosed amount)

make-up & wardrobe: $7000
soy cappuccinos: $250

you are here: priceless

camera crew: $1200 a day

hoobastonk

Go to mastercard.com to apply for an internship making a music video for the band Hoobastank.
there are some things money can't buy. for everything else there's MasterCard°

MasterCent. Priceless Experience. '04 Music Internship Contest Official Rules. No Purchase Necessary to Enter or Win. Eligibility: Ow te rthifloros of the 50 ffiiiietd Slates and the Odstriet ul itoiorzit idistal' ,3 to 25 /oaf a of age and are efif 5 300 foa earl !doe non, dr.:Of:ate Sri... ,1S llsoetroent of it oil 5' is 2-year or 4-year e011eWeinniverbitY as Of 2/8/04 and at the time of winner selection and notification
Employees of MasterCard International Incorporated (`Sponsor"). MaSterCard member linanctal institutions, Enigma Media Inc Mllypnetie"! Octagon Worldwide Ltmited. Untversal Music Group. Project :jowl Team, Inc MPS r''). ttnd each al their respective patent compontes &rules distuttolots sub,l(ilatles anti advettising/promtion agencies (collectively "Released FattteS") and members of the immediate family (mother, father, brothers,
Sisters, Sans, daughters and spouse) and household of each such employee are not eligibtote participate This Contest is sly .t to all applicable fetletal state and taco! laws and regulations Vold where proniloted How to Participate: 1) Vise was frastercarf I cam and circa on it MaSterCards Priceless I [trerrenfel. 34 teon ii so 12 00 01PM Centtal Tiffte / IT (err ?AIN and 6.59 59AM CT on 4/15/04 ("Promotion Period"), 2) lb access
the appliCation form, click on the "Apply New button 3) Submit an esSay of no more than (250) words answering the following question It yOI: were to plan your Weal came, the mos. busmoss. ,n15t tat/yewou and why, The entry must be yowl Ettlgitml creation. in Intilch and earli101 loavit toren Osse.sly publtshed or sulmitled in any prior conmettlon MOM hcation 0100 existing work does not qualify as original; 4) Fully complete the
online entry; and 5) Click the -Submit button Limit ancestry per person and per email address for the duration of the Promotion Period. Additional entries received from such person and/or email address thereafter will be void 'Ow sot:nose:oh of e efitry vorri r.nerele 1,, 1,ratle tutr3 !r! this Contest and your consent tot SponSOf to ototafti. USe and hens' er your name, address and other information for the purpose of
administering this Contest Sponsor is not responsible for lost incomplete late store, or misdirected entries or submissions, th,hrt destruction or unauthorized accoye to or alteration tat entriert ItertrErS or rnallurretrons 01 phones t, nets. or telephone systems frit, optad if: onavarra tile relwork setter to fiti, conrifietions any et, or omission. intentipt or defect Or delay In any tfansrnission or comment ahem, traffic congestion on the
Internet or for any technical problem . including but not linted to any imery or Carriage to entrant's or any other person's computer /elated tiesttlting front pa thcipation tnis Contest ertors i tliest Ofluol Rules in at COrt,t-related ach/ptisemerts otner inateliale !fie soli:el:on of al ifdyiniceinont of yoriiiers of IN atvardiffa of prizys Me eartseltahon suspension or Medilleation of online distance/Teaming seminars, or other problems
Of errors of any lurid whether mechanical human electronic or otherwise Sponsor reserves the ''grit in its sole discretion to void any and all entrtes of an ,ntrant M10 Sponsor believes nas ditem ono to tamper with or toper the aummistrotion security ',mess rproo,t pray of thts 6notos.: osfi sr felsroated entry devices is prohitoted Ot''iao alt 005Ome ttm property of Sponsor and will not be returned. Neither Sponsor. nor anyone
acting on its belied, will enter into any communications with any entianl regarding any aspect of /Ms Contest othet than lu tiohly WI,. Judging: Wire). SOW., 1. to Cont.) ive, huior in two phases Scitifirfalil SetLietvo, A tolai or (48, Serrofmah,ms vtiti oe veltctoti!s amoviame toe Vg Erttry Periods. odd, Enliy Pss d beginning alt2 00:01PM Gland ending al 859 59AM CT respectively: (16) Entry Period •1
Semifinalists: 2/8/04-3/1/04 06) Entry Perial /2 Serndinalists, 12/04-3/23/04 -x1016) Entry Period 43 SeruMnal;sts 3/2404-415.04 Entrtes ',Assert duting cne Entry Penod will not carry torwen to subsequent Om Molods Entries Mr be otdqvcl hy an ifidopencent pane, ol ihddea iyadwd yufailof,d to PST ran mcifipettdate jurvo °,9a..g.1 whose decisions will be final and Wooing in all matters retating to this Contest) based on
Ore following criteria: 1) Originality 9-40 points, 2) CreativityMhitten Expression 0-30 points, and 3) Relevance to Theme 0-30 omnts In the event of a he Me entrant with Cot highest score in Onthrtalitv wi!! dectared Me p,oterolot Semifinalist If a t i It eusts from among me mmainm3 pool of !tett enttants the eni' to Cie ',Wiest seam in Crealtoty/Wr film Expression will be declared the potent al Semifinalist, and so forth Tiebreakers
will continue backwards in this manner until the tie among the remaining lied entrants is broken Serretinalists will be notified by is oil andior Marl Orro abeer! 5/10,14 If any Setnifintittst notification tettet ts returned as undeltvet able. a runneoup in ay be selected Each Serf:1110 11,i will te re/torrent° sash. the tollOefett a/' .c too 'posit 'd address withtn (4) days ot issuance of notification, 1) Executed Affidavit of Eligibility, Liability
Release and (where legal) Publicity Release 2) Current college/university ItanSrlipt (showing that neishe is to good academie Standing defined by hislhet respective coltegeturtwersity at trne or nonficationt 3) A video of no more than (2) minutes is lentith leatureid Serretinairst ltio Merl parte, Ionia.) and/. mu, Imo any Other genet addressirta the following question Tell as about your favorite music video what you like best about
rand why? The video must be a) On a 1/2 inch VHS-formatted videotape; b) Queued to starting milt cl Neatly Nbelect with the entrant s complete name. and di In English and catirtot have been previously screened or 5o0lv4 vtewed Entrant is Ii 55510 for properly protecting vtdeotapo lOr marlin)) lioscomorresee with attv Of the foregoing !nay tesult In disqualification and awarding of prize 10 100 runner.up. Finalist Selection A total of
(16) Finalists will be selected from the (48) Semifinalist video entries submitted Video entries will be iudged based on Me following titter. t Ptesence 00 'Ii 0-40 points. 2) Creative Freetortron 0-.30 points: and 3) Onginality 0-3C pOtnts in the eveittotal Sce entrant aver) the highest scent in come., Oti-Scteco wit be difiloied the pOtorthat Fiffalist. If a tie still exists, horn among the remaining pool of tied entrants the entrant with
the highest score in Creative Execution will be declared the potential Finalist and so forth Tiebreakers wt1 conhnue backwards in this !natio, or Me tie arneng trla genet larng lied entrants is broken Finalists will be selected by fudges on or about 5/24/04 and !via he nothedbc lit p1  andfof I Ii Iis toalmt notfication tette, ,s returned as undeliverable, in trifler-up may be selected The likelihood of winning a prize will depend on
Me quality of each entrant's submission as compared lame quality of all other entrants' submissions as judged in accordance with the afof erriefitioned or.. Prices i49; Sert.ttlarrst. Phges, S100 MasterCard Gift Care (Appro,,nate Pete Value "ARV -4100; 'Cl airialisi Pride, 050' I'S to arterid the Mo,ito,Cord Pticeless Ikperrencev" .04 Music Internship ("internship") between 6/15/04 and 7/15/04 consisting of (but not limited to)
participahon ins four week internship on Los Angeles, California with access to select Mums & Entertainment industry experts destunated by Spunsor opt,cialtzed curricula and the sotcharto aSSiSI in Me ploduao, of a mum/ ndeo developed for ari atst or rillenagell bat Univers:It Wart St.0) 10 be Creargnaled Serer), by OpOrisot ',decisive. will Include roundtrio coach air transportation from major airport nearest to vAnnerts resilience
in the Its select ground transportation, double-occupancy accommodations at a !moron to be determtned by Sponsor. and a total of S1.000 Spenning money awarded in tn, tor, of a Maste/Card Card tAP.Vv$6 000) Lint one yr me per person family or household Total ARV of aii pfizesyStidO 800 Prrfe delatts nOt specifiCalty set folh 'loanhee at Sponsors sole Mscretion. Exact dates of internship sublect to change at Sponsors sole
discretion. Internship attendance is mandatory and Finalists must comply with all MasterCard rules and regulabons relating to Mei, alto at. in the !nternsfito Sponse, or. rn es sole nrstretion. rarpose as 51100/ sanctions on Finalists fa9frig front a warni9 eapulsetn to ref errai tor state or tedefal oaecution for violation oi federal state of Weal taws, and internshtp codes of conduct Content of internship lobe determined solely
by Sponsor and internship is not for credit Travel restrictions may apply and travel must lake pace on dab eS specdied by Sponsor or prize will be forfeited and rnay sawwarded to a runneoup Arbst(srtgrOupiS) and/or other organtzabon(s) or personalthits) featured in MasterCard' Priceless Exporience". C4 Contest oI 'iuo/sOi' tadverfising are subject to availability. If any named artistIsjigroup(s) andlor other organization(s) or personality(si
is unavailable to participate in the capacity specified for any reason, an entityfindividuM of similar statute as deter/rutted by Sponsor will partIcipate in lieu of the applicaole. named entity andlor Indwidual Miscellaneous: No transfer, assigrenent, caSh redeniptrOn. or SubStteti011 00 prlIeS,Or port,. thereof, eiar. cot by SpftfiSfor due th prt3e unavailability, and then for a pun (or applicable portion thereof) of equal or greater value Federal state
and local taxes and all other costs and expenses not specified herein are winners sote responstbildy By participating, entrants agree to be buond by these Official Rules .cl 1) Attest that thee essay andmr video ("entry") is an original creation that has not been previterSIV puhlished or submitted in any othui Yofnpetitions. and 2) Agree that Released Patties and their designees and assigns, a) shall own the entry (and all material embodied
therein) and shall have the perpetual, worldwide right to edit. publish, exploit and use the entry (or arty portion thereof) in any way and in any media for adverusing artd/or Hate purposes and/or lor any other purpose in any media or format now or hereafter known without further compensation. pertnisston or notification frondo entrant or any third party, lot shall have the right'and permission (unless prohibited by law) to use entrant's name,
voice, city/state of residence, photograph andmr other likeness fur advertising and/or trade purposes andlor for the purpose Illisplaying their name as a winner andi55 fOr any other purpOSe 111 any niedra Or format ocov Or hereafter known without tut then compensation perniaihiffn ot noble:ate. Orr. lt entry stall not 5 / t ght el any thud pates and shall not violate any applicable federal, state or local laws or ordinances, rf) shall
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Coming up:
Planning for

OU's Spring Blood Drive
is under way.
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Instruction aids success
BY DAN AGAUAS
THE OAKLAND POST

I
n class today you just find out that, surprise, thcre's an
upcoming test. Beads of sweat form on your forehead.
Your sweaty palms tightly grip an already chewed apart

pencil. Although the professor does a good job of teaching
the class, the concepts are still murky and the homework is
slightly harder than filing income tax returns.
Rather than panic, the Academic Skills Center (ASC) pro-

vides Supplemental Instructions (SI) for selected courses in
the math, statistics, biology, chemistry and accounting
fields.
According to the ASC Web site, SIs are organized study

sessions aimed to help students prepare for tests, grasp con-
cepts and understand class lectures.
Each SI leader is a student who has successfully passed

his or her assigned course and has been trained by Tutor
Coordinator Beth DeVerna.
SIs are generally connected to the class lecture and atten-

dance, though voluntary, may help dry up those beads of
sweat.
"There is a combination of reasons why SIs are helpful for

students," DeVerna said. "For one, the environment is com-
fortable. It provides a chance for them (the students) to ask
questions without feeling embarrassed. Plus, it's a guaran-
teed review of the material at least twice a week."
Destiny Chamarro has been a SI leader for accounting

200 for the last two years. In each SI session, her goal is to
properly equip the students to think independently and
perform well on the exams.
"I clarify anything they have questions on," Chamarro

said. "Then we start working on problems related to their
lecture material. The advantage is that they know how to
actually solve the problems instead of memorizing it; to
solve similar problems if the material varies."
Chamarro's ideology can also be found in other SIs.
Several students taking general chemistry find the SI, led

by Bernard Acho, to be extremely relevant and helpful.
Megan Anderson believes that the general chemistry SI

Please see SI on A6.

Margaret Pasikowskt/The Oakland Post
Students study in the Academic Skills Center. Besides tutoring, the center also provides Supplemental Instruction

courses for math and science classes, which can improve student grades.

Average grades for SI and non-SI Math Students

Non-SI math students SI Math students Total

Number of students 466 479 973*

Average grade 1.74 2.40 2.13

* An additional 28 students attended SI but were not registered for a course offering SI

Information from the Academic Skills Center Web site

Senator, actress earn Congress
honorary degrees heads to

capitol
BY JUSTIN MULARSKI
THE OAKLAND POST

The bestowing of honorary
degrees to politicians, entertain-
ers, professionals and other lumi-
naries is a tradition of college
commencement festivities.
The ceremony at OU this

spring will be no different, with
Sen. Carl Levin and former
Ziegfeld Follies girl Doris Eaton
Travis being given the honors
pending approval of the board of
trustees (BOT) at the April meet-
ing.
According to Ronald Sudol,

associate provost and professor
of rhetoric, the awards are being

given in recognition of Levin's
and Travis' "accomplishments
and service within the scope of
the arts, sciences, professions
and public service as recognized
and supported by the university"
Levin, a native Detroiter and

graduate of Harvard Law School,
serves on the Armed Services
and Governmental Affairs com-
mittees in the Senate. First
elected in 1978, he is the longest
serving Michigan Senator in his-
tory, currently in his fifth term in
Washington.
While many political figures

have been considered and hon-
ored in the past, the selection
process remains bipartisan.

Sudol said Levin
is being honored
not for his
Democratic poli-
tics, but for
remaining "quiet-
ly dignified dur-
ing his long
career" and for his
effective service to
his constituents
in important
areas like con-
sumer protection.
Travis, whose

story Sudol
described as "extraordinarily
interesting" and who he said has
"mastered everything she's ever

Photos courtesy of Oakland University
(left) Former Ziegfeld Follies girl Doris Eaton
Travis (right) Senator Carl Levin

undertaken," first gained fame
through her work as a dancer

Please see DEGREES on A6.

Cooley sets enrollment record
OU credited with adding to increase

By KRISTIN SOMMER
THE OAKLAND POST

• Applicants and enrollment are up — again —
at the Thomas M. Cooley Law School. More
than 5,100 prospective students applied to
Cooley in 2003, an increase of more than
2,200 since 2000.
Part of the increase is because of the addi-

tion of the satellite program at OU. It allows
students to complete the first two years of
the law program without having to travel to

• the main campus in Lansing.
According to Stephanie Gregg, assistant

dean of admissions, Cooley applications have
benefited greatly from the OU branch.
"It has helped because people who live and

work in the area see it as an opportunity to
go to law school, without selling their home

or quitting their job," Gregg said.
The size of Cooley allows it to offer stu-

dents more than other law schools. Classes
start three times per year, in January, May
and September. Cooley also offers evening
and weekend classes to further accommodate
students.
Philip Vera, a first year student at the OU

branch of Cooley, was happy that he didn't
have to go far for law school.
"I did my undergrad at OU," Vera said, and

"the program is getting a lot of attention and
has connections with the Oakland County
Law Association."
Enrollment in the Cooley program at OU is

also up this year. There are 119 current stu-
dents, up from 32 in the fall of 2002.
The large number of students at Cooley is

one of the original goals of the school.

President and Dean Don LeDuc said in a
statement that bigger is better for a multi-
tude of reasons. These include more schedul-
ing flexibility, lower tuition and more diversi-
ty. Cooley currently has one of the highest
minority enrollments of the nation's law
schools.
Cooley Law School was founded in 1972. It

is an independent graduate school of law
fully accredited by the North Central
Association of Colleges and Schools and the
American Bar Association. The main campus
is located in Lansing, with satellite programs
at OU and Western Michigan University.
Plans are currently underway to expand

the OU and VVMU programs to the full three-
year program. Currently, students must com-
plete their last year in Lansing.

BY LAURA ANGUS
CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR

OU students will be trekking to
Michigan's capitol next week to learn
how the state government works.
During the trip, which is sponsored

by OU's Student Congress (OUSC),
students will watch the House of
Representatives or Senate meet and
have lunch with about 25 state con-
gresspeople.
OUSC president Jonathan Parks,

senior, said during the lunch, stu-
dents can talk to the representatives
about tuition and other concerns.
Right now, more than 40 students

have signed up for the free, day-long
trip, and the limit is 44.
Jim Gammicchia, senior and direc-

tor of financial affairs, said students
should keep signing up if interested,
because if someone backs out, he'll be
calling the people on the waiting list.
He said two people have already
dropped out of the trip.
Gammicchia encourages students

to attend because they will be able to
learn about the government process.
"You get to watch the House or

Senate in session," he said.
Students will benefit from seeing

what's going on with tuition and the
state budget, Gammicchia said. Also,
they will be able ,to make their pres-
ence known and voices heard in
Lansing.
Parks said he is glad that so many
OU students want to go to Lansing.
"If you can't go, send a letter to the

congress office" to voice concerns
about tuition, Parks said.
Students can sign up in the Center

for Student Activities window in the
basement of the OC.

Police Beat

• A student living in the
.University Student
Apartments said she has
been receiving strange
phone calls on her apart-
ment line and her cell phone
since early January. She
said the phone would ring
and when she answered,
there would be no response,
just silence. The girl has
requested the university

give her caller ID. There are
no suspects at this time.

• A fire alarm was pulled
on the second floor of
Fitzgerald, Tuesday, March
16. The responding officer
was pointed in the direction
of a trash can in a closet that
had been on fire a few min-
utes before. The fire was put
out by the time the officer

arrived and the hallway was
vented of the smoke in the
air.

• MedTrac called OUPD
after one of their patients
felt ill in the Science and
Engineering Building,
Thursday, March 18. The
patient has Type 1 diabetes
and was having a reaction to
high blood sugar, and used

an epi-pen before the
Auburn Hills Fire
Department was called. The
patient was taken to
Crittenton Hospital to be
checked out and the Dean of
Engineering has been noti-
fied of the situation.

• An instructor's chair has
been missing since
November 2003. Faculty

and staff had noticed the
missing chair, but figured
someone had borrowed it.
There have been no efforts
to locate the missing chair
yet.

• A woman's purse was
stolen in the Shotwell
Pavilion, Saturday, March
20. The purse was a black
Guess bag and it contained

a baby blue Coach wallet.
The purse is still missing,
and there are no suspects.

• There was a car accident
at about 4:30 p.m. on March
20 in the P36 parking lot.
A silver Dodge rolled into

a Pontiac causing damage to
the car. No one was injured
in the crash.

1
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VOTE
Continued from Al

"Congress is looking to represent the voic-
es of the students," she said. "To do that, we
need to hear the voices of the students."
What students are saying about voting:
• OUSC legislator James Ellout, sopho-

more, said it's important to vote.
"Whoever gets in office will represent

16,000," he said.
• Student body president, and incumbent

candidate, Jonathan Parks said it only
takes five seconds to vote, and when stu-
dents vote, they have a voice in what occurs
next year. He urges students to speak and
speak loudly.
"Whether they vote, or they don't vote,

they'll feel the affects," he said.
• Matt Edwards, presidential candidate,

said students should vote because this is a
student election and the outcome will affect
the university and student life.
"Your leaders are going to decide how the

university is run," he said.
Edwards added he voted at 12:01 a.m. on

Monday night, right after the polls opened.
• Senior Scott Czasak said he did vote on

Monday.
"I think it's important that we know in

which direction Congress goes," he said. He
added that whoever gets in office needs to
make Congress relevant to students again.
• "Student Congress makes decisions

that affect all of us," said junior George
Dayis, a member of the elections committee.
• "Let your voice be heard; this is democ-

racy in action," said Sarah Cook, senior.
To see more information about the presi-

dential candidates, check out "Get out and
vote" on page B5.
Also, to vote and read about the platforms

of all of the candidates, check out www.oak-
land.edu/voteou. Polling stations will be set
up from 10 a.m.- 2 p.m. in the OC, from 2-4
p.m. in BIT/Elliott Hall, 4-6 p.m. in
Vandenberg Hall, 6-7 p.m. at South
Foundation Hall and from 7-10 p.m. in the
Ftec Center.

I'll qualify

I won't

Don't guess whether you qualify for the EITC. Know.

There's a lot to know about qualifying for the Earned Income Tax

Credit (EITC). You need to work and earn less than $34,692. If you

have children, they must meet three qualifying tests. And that's

just to name a few. But the most important thing to know is you can

get help figuring it all out. Visit us on the web. call 1-800-TAX-1040

or ask your tax preparer. When it comes to getting help claiming

everything you honestly deserve, consider it done.

1.800.TAX.1040

Internal Revenue Service
www.irs.gov/eitc

As an engineer in
the U.S. Air Force,

there's no telling
what you'll work on.

(Seriously, we can't tell you.)

United States Air Force applied

technology is years ahead of what

you'll touch in the private sector, and

as a new engineer you'll likely be

involved at the ground level of new and

sometimes classified developments.

You'll begin leading and managing

within this highly respected group

from day one. Find out what's waiting

behind the scenes for you in the

Air Force today. To request more

information, call_ 1 -800-423-USAF

or log on to airforce.com.

.0.•
u.s. AIR FORCE

To kickoff National Sexual Assault Awareness Month,
HAVEN & Oakland University are sponsoring

TAKE BACK THE NIGHT

Wednesday, March 31
On the Campus of Oakland University

"The Clothesline Project" & Sexual Assault Awareness Table
9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. - Exhibit Lounge, Oakland Center

"Sexual Assault Awareness & The Law"
Presented by Carol Hackett Garagiola, J.D., Legal and Policy Director, Michigan

Domestic Violence Prevention and Treatment Board, Judge Lisa L. Asadoorian, 52-3
District Court, and Cheryl Matthews, Assistant Oakland County Prosecutor

Noon - Fireside Lounge, Oakland Center

"Take Back the Night" Rally and March
With Special Guest Speakers, Lynne Schaefer, Vice President for Finance and

Administration, Oakland University, and Carol Hackett Garagiola, J.D., Legal and
Policy Director, Michigan Domestic Violence Prevention and Treatment Board

6:00 p.m. - Rally in front of Kresge Library
6:30 p.m. - March through Oakland University's Campus

"Take Back the Night" Speak Out
Survivors can share their stories of strength and survival.

(Not recommended for small children)

7:00 p.m. - Banquet Rooms, Oakland Center

TOM HANK
The greatest criminal minds of all time

have finally met their match.

THE L.• Liam E
1011CHSIONEPICINS_ pis 011111ACOBSOPssousim NNE '11'111E' 4111(INNIN J. WEE NA PANNE

Exmigi'DMAIREBIBM EMIIERICIIJAVE Plill'IMOGREICINS, S C.

P IRAN COMIJOEMID  JOBB BAIIIMOMEELBABIIVJENS1111
) ""IFIIIIDIFRIEARDENOEI COKEIN _ 4P9r47.,'q Ellt7

RESTRICTED

UNDER 17 REQUIRES ACCOMPANYING
PARENT OR ADULT GUARDIAN

LANGUAGE, INCLUDING SEXUAL REFERENCES

YKI
SOU N DT R AC K omzl

Touchstone Pictures

NO, /11, ntootx-nora AVAILABLE ON " nigrItfiRsg Vit87181

CROSS INTO THE BLUE Soundtrack Includes The New Single "Trouble Of This World (Coming Home)" Performed By l'IARY1101

In Theatres March 26



Local ews
Editor: Elizabeth Gorecki•local@oakpostonline.com

Coming up:
The city of Sterling Heights
has reached an agreement

with Freedom Hill.
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Proposal A turns 10
BY REBECCA WYATT
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Michigan was faced with a prob-
lem 10 years ago; how to fix the dis-
parity of funding in public schools.
Schools in areas with high proper-

ty values were able to get more
money, while other areas struggled.
The solution from former Gov.

John Engler's administration was
Proposal A. The proposal, which
was passed in March 1994, raised
the sales tax from four to six per-
cent, decreased property taxes and
put a cap on assessments. It was
also designed to bring public schools
to balanced funding levels, accord-
ing to Douglas Robert, former state
treasurer under Engler and interim
director of the Institute for Public

Policy and Social Research at
Michigan State University.
According to Don Tignanelli,

director of community relations for
Rochester Community Schools
(RCS), 85 percent of the school oper-
ating dollars of RCS's operating
budget came from property taxes
before Proposal A was passed.
"Now 85 percent of our operating

dollars comes from the state,"
Tignanelli said. He said for every
dollar, RCS gets $.63 from the state.
The amount each district gets per

student was based on what the dis-
trict was spending in 1994.
RCS ranks 14th of the 28 school

districts in Oakland County when it
comes to funding, right between
Pontiac and the Clawson districts,
yet Tignanelli said the district is

often compared to those who get
more funding.
RCS has had to cut $15 million

from the budget over the past three
years, Tignanelli said. He said the
district is really torn because it can't
go to the public to provide more
money for additional programs. In
the last two years, funding from the
state has been frozen, yet costs for
the district are up.
RCS is worried about the future

for the children in the district, said
to Tignanelli.
"We are trying to keep this as far

away from the classroom as possible
as we cut," Tignanelli said. "There
comes a point when you've taken
everything from the outside and you
will get to the classroom."
Tignanelli said the district would

like the state legislator to take a
look at the proposal and possibly
revise it so RCS can find "some relief

Please see PROP A on A6.

School funding due to
Proposal A
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Lion's $25 million move
helps Silverdome ci

Photos courtesy of the City of Pontiac
Money from the Lions leaving the Silverdome
will be used to help Pontiac by fixing up the
Phoenix Plaza, the Strand Theater and other
areas.

Historic
makeover

BY NOAH PURCELL
THE OAKLAND POST

The Birmingham
Historical Museum is in the
final planning stages of
nearly $1 million in
upgrades and refurbish-
ments to their site.
The first phase of the proj-

ect focuses on adding a brick
entryway onto the preexist-
ing structure to create a
new visitor orientation
space that is central on the
grounds and is accessible to
all.
"We want to create a more

welcoming entrance to the
museum," said William
McElhone, director of the
Birmingham Historical
Museum.
The renovation plan's first

phase would also feature
improvements to the pond
area and to the trails that
circulate through the his-
toric park.
"The two words that are

key to this project are access
and awareness," said
McElhone.
The cost for phase one is

estimated at $315,000 and
goes under the final review

of the city commission on
Mar. 29. The funds for the
project will be derived from
a park bond issue that
would not lead to new taxes
with the other half being
paid for by donations to the
museum.
"Ultimately it comes down

to the choice of the commu-
nity," said McElhone, but
also stated that he was opti-
mistic that the project
would be approved.
Down the road, the muse-

um will begin phase two,
which entails the historical-
ly accurate recreation of a
barn that existed on the
museum grounds from 1870
to 1926. The barn will link
the different elevations of
the museum's grounds as
well as provide more storage
and exhibition space.
'We want to move beyond

the four walls of the muse-
um to take advantage of the
space we have," said
McElhone.
The current layout of the

museum features two hous-
es; the John West Hunter
house, built in 1822, and the
Allen house, built in 1826,
that will accommodate the

Please see ART on A6.

BY LIBBY BAKER
SENIOR NEWS WRITER

T
he city of Pontiac is
getting an $8 million
boost thanks to the

Detroit Lions.
The Lions, who moved to

their new home at Ford
Field in 2002, breached
their lease agreement with
the Pontiac Stadium
Building Authority, by leav-
ing the Silverdome early to
move to the new facility in
Detroit.
According to Tim Kozub,

general counsel for the sta-
dium authority, the
Stadium Authority filed a
lawsuit for the breach of the
agreement and the issue
was settled through media-
tion in December of 2001.
Subsequently, the Pontiac

Stadium Building Authority
and the city of Pontiac were
awarded $26.5 million.
Over the past few years,

the money has been used to
cover litigation costs and
Silverdome expenses.

Any money above operat-
ing expenses was available
to be used by the city for
recreation purposes, accord-
ing to Sandy-Michael
McDonald, Downtown
Development Authority
Director.
"We want to attract our

community to our down-
town, as well as make it
attractive to our neighbors
in the county. We would like
to make downtown Pontiac
a destination point,"
McDonald said. "All of
these will go toward kick
starting our economic revi-
talization of downtown
Pontiac."
Anita Bilford, junior and

Pontiac resident, thinks the
funds will greatly help the
city.
"The money should go to

help the residents since
we're the ones who need it
and it really does belong to
the city of Pontiac," Bilford
said.
The city will use the $8

million for three projects
they are currently working
on; $2 million will go to com-
plete renovations to the
Phoenix Plaza including a
rooftop amphitheater, $4
million will go to the city's
Strand Theater, and the
remaining $2 million will go
to Parks and Recreation
facilities throughout the
city.
Kozub said the stadium

authority has no plans cur-
rently for the remaining
money, but said, "If we (the
Silverdome) were to cease or
close, everything would be
transferred to the city"

Photo courtesy of Ann Gray
The Easter bunny is the special guest at the annual Bunny Breakfast.

Spring
BY TRACY ESTES
SENIOR NEWS WRITER

into Easter
Egg hunts, candy and bunnies are all sym-

bols of Easter. To get in the spirit, Henry
Ford II High School (HFII) is hosting the
eighth annual Bunny Breakfast to bring
Easter cheer to local children.
The breakfast will be held April 3, from 9

a.m.-noon in the commons area at MU in
Sterling Heights.
The price is $5 per person at the door and

there will be fresh pancakes, bacon,
sausage, milk and coffee.
The Easter Bunny will also make an

appearance to take pictures with the kids
and to provide entertainment.
The event began in 1996 to raise money

for the high school concert, jazz, symphony
and marching bands and each year the band
boosters have been able to raise enough
money to buy instruments and music and
other things the band director needs.
Volunteers will take shifts acting as the

Easter Bunny, cooking food and monitoring
all the needed areas to provide a successful

breakfast for the public.
'We are always very excited and we're

looking forward to having a wonderful
time," said Ann Gray, chairperson for the
Band Boosters.
"The event is about the children and to see

the smiles on their faces."
Gray said the band members are always

very appreciative and thankful that people
volunteer to help them out when needed.
The breakfast is open to the public and

anyone who has children or just wants a
good breakfast is welcome to come, said
Gray.
Reservations are preferred for the break-

fast, but walk-ins are not turned away.
Last year, 300 people signed up for the

breakfast, and currently there are 164 on
Gray's list.
"My phone has been ringing off the hook,"

she said. "We're hoping to at least meet last
years record."
For more information on the Easter

Bunny Breakfast at HFII, contact Ann Gray
at (586) 254-3835.

Global
Glance
•A five-year-old boy

tried to spice up a
friend's school lunch
Monday in Miami, Fla.
The student took a bag
of marijuana to school
and sprinkled it onto a
friend's lasagna. A lunch
monitor saw and took
the plate before either
boy had a chance to eat
it. Police say it is
unclear if the child
knew what the sub-
stance was. Welfare
authorities are investi-
gating the boy's family.

'Five months after
the murder of Sweden's
Foreign Minister, Anna
Lindh, the confessed
killer, Mijailo Mijailovic,
was sentenced to life in
prison. Mijailovic con-
fessed to stabbing Lindh
with a utility knife
while shopping in
Stockholm last
September. The court
rejected earlier argu-
ments that Mijailovic
had serious mental ill-
ness. Sweden does not
have the death penalty
and according to offi-
cials, life sentences usu-
ally translate into
prison terms of about 15
years.

'Former Hamas
spokesman Abdul Aziz
Rantisi was named
today to replace Sheikh
Ahmed Yassin, who was
killed in an Israeli mis-
sile strike. As head of
the Palestinian militant
group in Gaza, Rantisi
said he will not give in
to what he called
"Israeli terror." Other
militant groups such as
the Islamic Jihad, and
the Aqsa Martyrs
Brigades have also
pledged revenge on the
Israelis.

'Republican lawmak-
ers trying to win votes
for a constitutional
amendment banning
same-sex marriages said
they are willing to com-
promise and change the
language to ensure
states can recognize civil
unions. The changes
will make it clear that
states will allow civil
unions for homosexuals
while reserving mar-
riage for heterosexuals.

Global

"A woman accused of
causing a fatal car crash
is blowing the top off the
prosecutor's argument.
The woman, Heather
Specyalski, was charged
with second-degree
manslaughter in an acci-
dent that killed the
other person in the car.
Specyalski now claims
that she couldn't have
been driving because she
was performing a sex act
on the driver at the
time. Her attorney also
noted the fact that the
victim's pants were
down when he was
thrown from the car.
Prosecutes argue this

is circumstantial evi-
dence because his pants
could have been down
for a number of reasons,
such as mooning the car
next to him or urinating
out the window.

--Com,r2ed by

Elizabeth Gorecki,

Local News Editor

Information taken from

various news sources.
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SI DEGREES PROP A
Continued from A3

is more personal and can
answer individual con-
cerns.
"Sometimes you don't

understand the lecture
and there are 70 people in
the class," Anderson said.
`With SI, it is more one-
on-one. I have a lot of
questions I can bug the
crud out of him (Acho)
with, as opposed to in
class where we only have
an hour."
Amy Fedon also enjoys

the luxury of Acho's SI.
"Basically, I'm a market-

ing business major, so I
don't have a strong science
background," Fedon said.
"I come to reinforce the
ideas. He (Acho) does an
awesome job helping me."
Around campus, stu-

dents are not the only
ones impressed by SIs.
Many professors also
strongly support the pro-
gram.
Darrell Schmidt, math

professor, teaches
Calculus I and has a SI
following his lecture. He
discovered that students
who faithfully attend the
SI are more likely to per-
form better on homework
and group projects.
"You see the full spec-

trum of students who
make use of it (SI),"
Schmidt said. "I'm actual-
ly quite proud that OU
has invested in SIs."
Although the strongest

students do not always
attend, "those who do
attend religiously tend to
do better," he said.
Statistics support

Schmidt's observations.

According to the ASC
Web site, students who
regularly attend SI ses-
sions earn one-half to a
full grade higher than stu-
dents who do not go to SI.
To receive such high

results, SI leaders are
expected to arrive with
thoughtfully planned out
agendas. Some of the best
activities include group
exercises, practice exams,
short quizzes, warm-ups,
games and activities,
DeVerna said.
"Fun should definitely

be a factor," DeVerna said.
"If students feel its drudg-
ery, they won't be hooked
into coming. SI leaders
have to have a sense of
humor and be engaging to
keep the students coming
and make the SI not just
another lecture."
The most creative activ-

ities this semester are
chemistry BINGO, math
Jeopardy, word searches
and group activities,
DeVerna said.
DeVerna said that SIs

are geared for as much the
struggling student as the
4.0 student.
"I think that there are

questions being asked in
SI that might be some-
thing the 4.0 students did-
n't think of asking," she
said. "All the SI leaders
are in close contact with
the professors and may
have information regard-
ing test material."
For more scheduling

information, check out the
SI Web site at www.3.oak-
land.edu/oakland/asc.

Continued from A3

and actress. It was earning a degree in his-
tory in 1992 from the University of
Oklahoma, at age 88, that re-ignited the
national media's interest in her colorful life.
Travis' connection to OU runs deep. Along

with her husband, she established the Doris
and Paul Travis Professor Program, which
awards a faculty member from the music,
theatre, dance and art or art history depart-
ment with an annual salary supplement
and development fund.
Both Levin and Travis were selected for

honorary degrees through a process that
occurs twice yearly. Candidates for the hon-
ors are nominated by OU faculty and staff,
and are then considered by a standing com-
mittee of the OU Senate, which consists of
six faculty members and the Vice President
of Academic Affairs or their designee.
The degrees can be given out at any time,

but OU hasn't awarded any outside of a
commencement ceremony in several years.
Levin and Travis will be the 59th and

60th individuals to receive honorary
degrees from Oakland. The distinguished
list of previous recipients include former
Governors Blanchard and Engler, R.
Sargent Shriver, father of Maria Shriver
and brother-in-law of President Kennedy
who also served as the first director of the
Peace Corps and ran for vice president with
George McGovern in 1972, UAW leader
Walter P. Reuther and OU founder Matilda
Dodge Wilson.
Interestingly, Travis was a friend of

Wilson and her husband Alfred, visiting
them often while in Michigan.
Levin and Travis will receive the

honors at different commence-
ment ceremonies scheduled for
May 1.
Levin will be awarded an hon-

orary doctor of laws degree during
the School of Engineering and
Computer Science ceremony.
Travis will be awarded a doctor of
humanities degree during the
commencement for the College of
Arts and Sciences, School of
Health Sciences and General
Studies.

Nose for news?
The Oakland Post is accepting applications for the
2004-2005 school year. Most positions available.
Call Rebecca at (248) 370-4268 or e-mail
ectitoraoakpostonline.corn for more information.

Oakland University's

Student Affairs 1!
updating yOU every week!
144 Oakland Center Rochester,

CAREER SERVICES VIRTUAL JOB FAIR
Make technology work for you! Attend a Job Fair with-
out having to wear a business suit or wait in long lines!
Career Services is launching their first annual Virtual
Job Fair on April 5, 2004. This is a fast, convenient
way to search for a full-time, part-time, summer job or
internship opportunities from the comfort of your home.
Qualified candidates may have the opportunity to dis-
cuss their career goals and emphasize their qualifica-
tions to employers through scheduled chat sessions or
email during the week of April 12th. Employers cur-
rently registered include Detroit Medical Center,

Michigan (248) 370-3352

Technical Engineering Consultant, Paychex, Quickens
Loan, National City Corp., BioConnections, Enterprise
Rent-A-Car, The KPM Group, Marlette Community
Hospital, TekConnect Corporation, and Aspen
Marketing Services.

Visit www.oakland.edu/careerservices for more
information.

Project Upward Bound Is Now Hiring
For The 2004 Summer Academy

- Positions available: Peer mentor (residential), tutor
for math, science, English, Spanish, night watch per-
son, and student office assistant

- Descriptions: See www2.oakland.edu/stuaff/upward-
bound or postings outside 261 South Foundation Hall

- To apply: Send resume and cover letter to 261 SFH

-Questions: Call 248-370-3218

Career Services

Tickets for the BUSINESS ETIQUETTE DINNER on
Thursday, March 25, 2004 from 5-7 PM in the OC
Banquet Rooms are SOLD OUT! If you have pur-
chased a ticket for the dinner, please bring your ticket
stub to the event and you will receive your $5 refund.
Please remember, professional dress is strongly
encouraged. Questions? Contact Career Services at
(248) 370-3250.

Continued from A5
in certain areas."
According to Roberts, when Proposal

A was passed, the goal of the proposal
was twofold; to reduce property taxes
and to reduce the disparity between
high and low spending districts.
"It was absolutely thought of at the

time and I think it's doing absolutely
what it's supposed to do," Roberts said.
Roberts said under Proposal A, the

higher spending school districts can't
be constitutionally cut from what they
had in 1994, but they also can't grow
more than other school districts.
According to Roberts, major

attempts were made in 1972 to fix the
problem of spending disparities in
schools. Proposal A finally found a way
to fix the problem, just in time because
things were getting worse.
"The plan was in serious trouble of

crashing," Roberts said.
He said the "genius aspect" of

Proposal A is that it leverages equity
by using time. He said the problem

ART
Continued from A5

new orientation center.
Behind the houses is the
hill that the barn will be
built into leading to the
pond and historic park.
"I think it is nice that

an institution like that

was not fixed immediately, but 10
years later the gap is closing.
Roberts said regardless of the dis-

tricts, each child is guaranteed a basic
education under proposal A.
Roberts said Proposal A passed

because 60 percent of citizens were fed
up with the property tax which he said
was high. He said if the citizens had
voted down Proposal A, there was a
backup school finance reform that
would have gone into place immediate-
ly, which would have raised income
tax.
However, Roberts agrees there is one

aspect of Proposal A that needs to be
revised. He said the school districts in
certain communities are able to pass
millages for new buildings and remod-
eling, but there are communities that
cannot.
He said if there is going to be an

attempt for fair education, why should-
n't there be fair structures for learn-
ing.

will he able to grow... I
think it is important for
the community," said
Ben Frank, junior, who
lives in West Bloomfield.
The second phase of

the project is estimated

to cost $625,000 and
would be split between
public and private funds.
According to McElhone,
construction would not
start until next spring or
summer.

--
61 Oakland Center--Rochester, Mich. 48309
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Please answer the following questions to better help
The Oakland Post serve the OU community. You can
drop it off at The Post or mail it to the above address.

1. Rate the redesign of The Oakland Post
(1 being the worst 5 being the best) 

2. What do you like most about the redesign? (circle one)
A. The color B. The teasers at the top of Al C. The new look

3. Which you like least about the redesign? (circle one)
A. The color B. The teasers at the top of Al. C. The new look

4. Rate the importance of color in the newspaper
(1 being least important, 5 being most important)  

5. What draws you into The Post? (circle one)
A. The Stories B. The color C. The Design D. The Pictures

6. What is your favorite section of the Oakland Post (circle
one)
A. Front Page B. Campus News C. Local News D. Sports E.
Campus Life F. Perspectives

7. How often do you use The Post's web site? (circle one)
A. Never Very B. Infrequently C. Somewhat frequently D.
Less than once a week E. Once a week

8. What types of things would you like to see more of in the
paper?

9. Do you have any general suggestions?

10. Are you a (circle one)
A. Student B. Faculty member
Community member

C. OU Staff member D.

Thank you for filling out this survey. If you have any
questions, please contact Rebecca at (248) 370-4268 or
editor@oakpostonline.com.

Attention All OU Students
All Majors and Ethnicities Wanted

The Department of Learning Resources is hiring for its
KCP Extended College Day Program at OU during the
summer. Extended College Day is a residential sum-
mer program for high school students interested in

higher education, namely Oakland University. For four

weeks during the summer we host high school stu-
dents and allow them "a taste of college life." The fol-
lowing positions are available: Peer Mentor (7 posi-
tions available), and Nightwatch Person (2 positions
available, 1 male, 1 female).

Qualifications include a minimum 2.5 GPA and sopho-
more class standing by the end of spring semester.
Applicants must agree to a background check and
commit to all 4 weeks of the program, plus training.

Applications and detailed job descriptions are available
in 103 North Foundation Hall. Interested persons
should speak with Candace Rogers.

Saturday Night Sounds Presents Jason Levasseur
Saturday - March 27, 2004 @ 8 p.m.

Jason's style fuses together numerous styles, creating

a 'charismatic propulsive acoustic pop' sound. With

his gritty, soulful voice and trusty acoustic guitar, he
covers a spectrum of music from sentimental ballads to
straight ahead rock strumming to pensive pop. Jason
has shared the stage with the likes of the Dave
Matthews Band, John Mayer, The Wallflowers, the
Barenaked Ladies, Widespread Panic, and Vertical
Horizon. Event in Vandenberg Dining Hall and Free
admission and refreshments.

Campus Rec Happenings

Employment—Looking for summer and fall employ-
ment? Stop by the front desk for an application.

Coming Soon—Spring and Summer IM Sports

Upcoming Intramural Sports—B-Ball Extravaganza
II, 4/14, 6 PM (Dunk contest, free throw competition,
3-point shootout and more)
OU vs. OCC (all stars), 4/14, 8 PM
4-on-4 Flag football tournament, 4/17, registration
deadline 4/15 (men's and women's divisions) 
Fitness/Wellness—The next sessions of specialty
classes begins soon. Check the web page for classes
and class schedule!
Wellness Wednesday-12:05 in the Pioneer Room of
the Rec Center. Free!
March 24—Exercise: Can It Slow the Aging Process?
Presented by Nancy Kennedy, RD., Beaumont
Hospital

April 14—Exercise and Your Health. Presented by
Mile Padgett, Asst. Director, Campus Recreation 
Scuba—Scuba classes begin again in April (17 and
24). Call 248-370-4534 for further information.

Saturday Night Sounds Presents John Heffron
Saturday - April 2, 2004 @ 8 p.m.

• John recently made his late night television network
debut on NBC's The Tonight Show with Jay Leno, The
Late Late Show, and also shot the pilot show for "Last
Comic Standing." Last year he landed the lead role in
the VH1 sitcom Smash. John performed at the
Montreal Just For Laughs Festival, NBO/Aspen
Comedy Festival and on NBC's Late Friday and
Comedy Centrals Premium Blend.
Event in Vandenberg Dining Hall and Free admis-

sion and refreshments.



Perspectives
Coming up:

Point/Counter Point about whether
or not the U.S. should boycott the
Olympics out of security concerns.

Editor: Rebecca Wyatt-editor@oakpostonline.com March 24, 2004-A7
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Editorial at a
glance

The Issue: It has
been one year
since the start of
the war in Iraq.

Editorial stance:
It's not over and
we have to
keep fighting ter-
rorism so one
day the world
will be safe.

One year later war still wages on
A year ago, network

television stations were
bombarding us with live
coverage of the "shock
and awe campaign."
Embedded reporters
were giving us an up
close and personal look
at the way the war was
playing out.
Today, we still get the

daily reports of the
fighting in Iraq and the
loss of life, but most
people have moved on
with their daily lives
and forgotten that there
are still two wars being
fought.
The United States has

Talk Back
DEAR EDITOR,
It was thoughtful of Justin

Mularski to mention (Oakland Post,
10 March 2004, p. A3) the prints in
the current exhibition in the Meadow
Brook Art Gallery The gift to which
he referred was not made by me
alone.
It was made jointly by my wife,

Anna M. Barnes, and myself.

CARL F. BARNES, JR.,
PROFESSOR EMERITUS
ART HISTORY

DEAR EDITOR,
Speaking of violently ill, I was dis-

heartened to read the editorial on
March 17, 2004. Every Wednesday
for almost the last three years I have
faithfully read the Oakland Post.
This year's Oakland University
Student Congress happenings, and
the 2004-2005 elections have demon-
strated the bias mentality of some of
the Oakland Post staff. In last week's
editorial, the editor Rebecca Wyatt,
endorsed Edwards-Hagar as The
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engaged in two wars,
one in Afghanistan, as
we try to find Osama
Bin Laden and leaders
of Al-Qaeda, and the
war in Iraq, as we try to
overthrow the Iraqi
regime. Yet a year after
the second war began,
we are still a long way
from being safe and ter-
ror-free.
Just two weeks ago, a

train in Madrid, Spain
was bombed. It was the
second worst terrorism
attack in Europe since
World War II, only sur-
passed by the Lockerbie
airplane tragedy in

1988. Now France is
fretting. It too has a
mass transit system
that has been threat-
ened. Meanwhile, here
at home, we're far from
out of danger. We are
reminded by our color-
coded terror alert sys-
tem that tragedy could
be around the corner.

It's still not safe.
But for the safety of

future generations, it's
important for the U.S.
to continue to fight the
war on terrorism and
evil. That way our chil-
dren and grandchildren
will be able to say our

OU responds to The Post
and events around campus

Oakland Post's choice for President/
Vice President. I would have appreci-
ated more information to support
that, in hopes that personal feelings
did not influence that decision.
Any true leader knows that change

can take time, but one must be will-
ing to face the controversy and work
hard regardless in order to see posi-
tive changes. Parks-McGuinness
have demonstrated that they are
dedicated to the needs of Oakland
students. How did The Post make a
decision on their endorsement? Ms.
Wyatt needs to start asking ques-
tions instead of making assumptions.
It is vital that The Post "thrusts
[leaders] into plain view for the stu-
dents to judge."What The Post must
recognize is if they are not providing
all of the information, isn't The Post
judging rather than the students? I
encourage students to talk to current
legislators and members of the
Executive Board who care about the
happenings of Oakland to get the
facts, because The Post has failed the

students as a student run
organization.

,

STEFANIE MARSHALL
JUNIOR, BIOLOGY
OUSC LEGISLATOR

DEAR EDITOR,
There has been recent talk on cam-

pus to make an effort to make all of
the students organizations equal.
The talk is of putting caps on the
amount of money any one of the 150
student groups can receive. This is a
proposal that is being strongly sup-
ported by Mr. Parks, who is running
for reelection as OU president.

Equality is a great thing. I believe
more should be done at OU to make
all 150 organizations equal. I think
its unfair that the Association of
Black Students have the biggest and
nicest office of all the student orgs at
Oakland. A couple Organization have
small offices, while the vast majority
on campus if there lucky enough
have little cubby holes that dont even
resemble half the size of the cubicles
from the movie Office Space.

To make things more equal for all
of the 150 groups on campus OU
should pass the huge office the ABS
has sole possession, as well as the
couple other offices other student
groups have. Every student organiza-
tion should have access to the
resources at Oakland University, not
just a select few groups.

CRAIG NELSON
COMMUNICATIONS

Please see LETTERS on AS.

All Talk Back letters must include a name, class rank and field of
study or OU affiliation. Letters must be limited to 350 words. Letters

may be edited for content and length and are due the Sunday
before publication. Letters submitted after the deadline will be per-
mitted as space allows. The Post uses discretion and may reject let-
ters for any reason. Letters become property of The Oakland Post.

E-mail letters to editor@oakpostonline.com or drop off at 61
Oakland Center.

Should immigrants be permitted to be President?
YES 
BY KRISTEN HERLIHY
THE OAKLAND POST

It's not about Arnold. It's
about policy. A constitution-
al amendment allowing
immigrants who have been
citizens for at least 20 years
to become president is long
overdue.
When the Constitution

was written in 1787, our
forefathers had reason to
exclude unnatural citizens
of the United States from
becoming president — we
were a newly independent
country
Barely on our feet as a

nation, we needed to foster
an American culture under
a leader with an inborn
sense of what America was.
The founders wanted to
make the U.S. presidential
office distinctly "American"
and different from any
institution known at that
time.
With a legitimate threat

from European monarchical
rulers and loyalists who
may sabotage democracy, it
made sense to reserve the
presidency for "natural born
citizen," as Article II reads.
Senator Orrin G. Hatch,

R-Utah, has stepped up to
the Senate and declared
that those times have long
expired. In 2004, we should
support the "Equal
Opportunity to Govern"
amendment because it's the
American thing to do.
We are a melting pot now

more than ever, and it's
time we change with the
times and let this proposed

amendment become a reali-
ty.
Immigrant Americans are

hardworking patriots who
don't deserve a second-class
status amongst their coun-
trymen. These people are
our neighbors. They're pay-
ing taxes and cleaning
streets. They're teaching
children and governing
cities. They are miles away
defending American liber-
ties and freedoms. It's time
they receive all the privi-
leges and benefits we enjoy
as Americans—including the
right to run for our highest
office.
Immigrants have long

served the nation in other
Madeleinecapacities.

Albright,
Secretary of
State under
Clinton,
became a citi-
zen in 1957.
Forty-seven
years later,
she's still inel-
igible for the
presidency.
America is

in the midst of
a world that is
changing drastically and
our government is certainly
busy with making neces-
sary adjustments, but this
issue deserves their atten-
tion. The most powerful
nation in the world will
always be able to find an
excuse to not seriously con-
sider such an amendment.
We need to support this ini-
tiative, not because it's con-
venient, but because it's the
right thing to do.

No
BY VIRGINIE PEROV
SENIOR LIFE WRITER

As California elected
Austrian born Arnold
Schwarzenegger as its gov-
ernor a few months ago,
and as Canadian born
Jennifer Granholm contin-
ues her fight to bring
Michigan to a better place,
the question arises: should
these individuals be
allowed to reach the high-
est governmental position
in the U.S.?
The president of the

United States theoretically
represents the American
people. He is given more

than a political
role as he is
expected to
impersonate
perfection.
Once again,
this is all very
theoretical. The
president is
also supposed
to represent the
best of
American val-
ues and

American heritage.
But how could an immi-

grant embody the U.S.
nation's heritage? Heritage
is passed from generation
to generation and nothing
but time can build it. It is
therefore impossible for a
first generation immigrant
to symbolize the American
heritage.
Another problem with

this concept is that first
generation immigrants,
who come to the U.S. under

auspicious circumstances,
tend to keep a certain loy-
alty to their country of ori-
gin. This being said, let's
keep in mind that the pres-
ident has the constitution-
al responsibilities for the
conduct of U.S. foreign rela-
tions. Wouldn't there be a
tremendous conflict of
interest for an immigrant
to assume this duty?
Before worrying about

allowing immigrants to
become president, I think
different amendments
should be added to the
Constitution. The fact that
the President is sworn in,
using the King James
Bible, is the first obstacle
to creating "a single nation
of justice and opportunity"
as President Bush said in
his inauguration speech.
Americans constitute a

real patchwork of diverse
religions, sub-cultures and
alternative ways of life.
When the president of the
United States strives to
dictate the standards of
the American family,
excluding, for instance,
homosexuals or people
with same sex partners
from the picture, it would
seem absurd and ridicu-
lous for his administration
to play the fake card of
open-mindedness by trying
to broaden the constitu-
tional requirements to
become President.
Finally, as long as the

concept of individual
nations exists, I think that
American presidents
should continue being nat-
ural-born citizens.

generation made a dif-
ference by helping make
the world a safer place.
They can visit other
countries and the U.S.
without feeling like they
may be a victim of ter-
rorism.
While the other coun-

tries don't see it now,
the only way to defeat
terrorism is to join
together over the grief
of those killed in these
attacks and fight the
war together.
We as citizens cannot

just be victims to acts of
terrorism. It may take
every country in the

world being affected for
those who don't support
our wars to see it.
We aren't the govern-

ment and can't make
crucial decisions, but we
are the citizens and the
voters and we can sup-
port the troops and
understand what's
going on. Take an inter-
est in the war like we
did a year ago. The
troops are still there
fighting for those of us
here. The least we can
do is care about what
they are fighting for.

Listen to your
heart and vote

KANIQUA
S. DANIEL
Campus News

Editor

This is my senior year, my
last semester, and I come to
you as a student who has
never voted on any issue per-
taining to OU's student body.
Don't be so quick to judge

my actions. I'm not alone in
the non-voting pool.
Why is it that such a pitiful

amount of students choose to
vote year after year?
Is it the belief that nothing

ever gets done anyhow, so why
even care? Or is it the fact
that we're so busy pointing
fingers and criticizing student
leaders who are trying to get
involved, that we forget to get
involved ourselves.
Why won't students step up

to the plate and fill all those
Congressional seats?
Oh, I forgot, Parks is a hor-

rible leader who doesn't get
anything done. Yes, many stu-
dents say Parks has done
nothing, but I wonder if these
very students have checked
the records to see what he
actually has accomplished?
"And Edwards will only sup-

port the hockey team and
Sigma Pi," they say.
Are these the only organiza-

tions Edwards seem to take
interest in?
Has he proved to the OU

community that he will be
diverse in his leadership role,
or that he has the experience
and skill to be the next
Student Body President?
Do he and running mate

Hagar really have what it
takes? Do Parks and
McGuinness?
These are all questions stu-

dents need to ask before they
point to the better man for the
job.
And how ridiculous is it that

when a group of students do
attempt to get involved, they
are suspects of racism or
intimidation?
So what if ABS comes to a

debate and shows support for
a candidate. Isn't that what
all voters do one way or the
other, support one candidate?
The simple-minded individ-

uals who deem this to be
absurd must have never wit-
nessed a professional debate
before.
Political organizations and

candidates support one anoth-
er in every election. Did some-
one forget, this is supposedly
the land of the free, you can
support whomever you wish.
Instances such as this are

only an attempt to sway uned-
ucated voters. So, maybe it's
time to educate ourselves on
what our future leaders are
all about.
On page B-4, each candidate

gives their stance on being the
next Student Congress
President/Vice President.
What do they stand for?

Find out the truth; don't be
persuaded by anyone or any-
thing.
So much controversy has

risen over this one "little"
debate, I've come to the con-
clusion that it must not be so
little.
This is serious, to some more

than others. So let's try some-
thing different this time. Stop
making assumptions, stop
pointing the finger and stop
demonizing those who dis-
agree with you.
Everyone has a different

opinion on who's qualified to
lead our student body. Make
your opinion known, and vote.
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LETTERS
Continued from A7

The letters section has been expanded for this week only to accommodate responses to the OU Student Congress elections.

DEAR EDITOR
In just a short period of time Miguel Elliot

changed my life. His involvement in Glorify
God Campus Ministry affected every mem-
ber. He recently transferred to Oakland
from Alabama State in January and I
remember the first time I met him. It was
the first Glorify God Campus Ministry
meeting after break and I remember him
being so cool. He was always smiling and I
was just happy to be around him even
though we hadn't shared a conversation. At
the end of the night Miguel walked me to
my dorm and for some reason I felt special.
He was a gentleman, always opening doors
for me.
All he ever talked about was God. He

loved Jesus Christ and wasn't ashamed to
tell you. It was important to him to be a role
model for Christian rappers. I remember
him saying, " Man I gotta be like Jay-Z. I
gotta be the example". I only knew him for a
few months before he passed and in that
time I have many great memories of him.
The best thing about Miguel was his dedica-
tion to bringing God's message to the world.
As you read this don't feel sad. Be inspired
to accept Jesus as your personal savior.
Come out to Glorify God Campus Ministry
on Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m. You never know
who you'll run into. It only takes an instant
for your whole life to change.

ALEXIS HOSEY
ENGLISH

DEAR EDITOR
Our media society has become too

straight-laced without taking time to see
the lighter side of news. Not every story
needs to be about what shenanigans OUSC
is attempting to pull off or how much tuition
is going to cost next semester.
Even though these stories are important,

it is nice to see the lighter side of news like
how an OUSC member punches a wall dur-
ing a meeting or how a student was arrest-
ed for a minor in possession of alcohol
charge after passing out in his dorm hall-
way.
These stories are funny, but are too few

and far between. What I really enjoy read-
ing is the Global Goof column in the Local
News section. The little brief in the bottom
left corner of A5 was created two years ago
to expose funny events that happen all the
time, but might have been forgotten about
or pushed to the side.
It is great to see a funny (and usually

strange) story week after week hitting the
press without getting edited or looked down
upon. The majority of the content usually
exposes a hilarious sex-related topic.
Having a whole town in New Jersey shut

down because horny salamanders clog the
streets? (March 10 Global Goof) This is the
type of story college students, and many
other people around the world, like to read
about as a break from the high stress of the
real world.
I often visit the The Oakland Post Web site

not to just see what is going on with my for-
mer university, but to also enjoy our first
amendment right about free speech and
reporting on any event.
The Oakland Post editors and staff should

be recognized and commended for going
against the grain and publishing informa-
tion many media companies wouldn't dare
touch because of what people may think.
Hopefully OU faculty and students appre-

ciate what The Oakland Post is doing for its
community. My hat is off to Local News
Editor Elizabeth Gorecki for continuing to
give the OU community a chuckle every
Wednesday morning.

ADAM L. NEAL
OU ALUM

DEAR EDITOR
I am writing this as an active student and

paying customer or Oakland University. The
events of this past academic year revolving
around Student Congress, coupled with the
continuously biased and under-researched
empty rhetoric of the Oakland Post, have
shown me not only the true colors of this
"independent, student-run" newspaper, but
those of many students and faculty through-
out this campus.
I am quite aware of the fact that newspa-

pers endorse candidates all of the time. But
publications such as this one also have a
responsibility to their surrounding student
community. That responsibility seriously
comes into question when an editor endors-
es a candidate who knows next to nothing
about certain campus organizations and
expects to be the voice of the students.
I am also infuriated at the fact that this

same editor and newspaper do not consider
the under-representation of minority in the
faculty "a real issue". As both a student of
Marketing in the School of Business and a
black man, I see the improvement of the
overall situation of African Americans and
other "minorities" on this campus as more
than a real issue, but an unavoidable truth.
As for the issue of removing or not remov-

ing caps, it is undeniable that certain stu-
dent organizations receive favor over others
for the wrong reasons; I know this because I
have held executive positions in several stu-
dent organizations. Someone please tell me
this: If inequalities exist when it comes to
student organization funding with caps
already in place, is it not common sense to
think that without these caps, certain
organizations will be able to get even more
money, while others will have to work twice
as hard just to get less than half as much?
In closing, I am not opposed to any person,

publication or candidate doing their job or
expressing what they feel is important. But
when such an agenda includes undermining
me, my community and those that I support,
I cannot and will not stay silent. As long as
such "journalistic" and "political" actions on
the part of the Oakland Post continue, do
not expect that this will be the last time a
letter like this is written.

RONALD ANTHONY GRANT, SENIOR
MARKETING
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Editor's Note:
The Post's stories about minority facul-

ty ran in the Jan. 14 and Mar. 3 issues.

I'll qualify

DEAR EDITOR
Here we go again! Last week's paper

angered, disgusted and made me wonder
about the state of this campus. First off, as
an executive board member of ABS, I admit
I am Flattered that everyone thinks of ABS
as a trouble making organization. Every
African-American student that attends this
University is not apart of our organization,
so stop labeling every African-American as a
member. ABS is not on this campus for
intimidation purposes and anyone who feels
that we are obviously needs to confront their
own insecurities.
Secondly, I find the Post to be blatantly

disrespectful to not only ABS but to Mr.
Parks as well. Laura Angus's article on the
Presidential debate, not only showed the
Post's bias support of Candidate Edwards,
but also tried to make the debate seem
equal, when President Parks was clearly the
victor. Edwards is no competition to Mr.
Parks and is the reason why Mr. Parks won
the debate. Edwards was inconsistent in his
answers and failed to fully answer the ques-
tions he was asked. It is clear that Edwards
does not have what it takes to be President
of the student body at Oakland University.
Also, can someone please explain to me, how
is it that a letter to the editor was not only
turned in well after the deadline (which is
Sunday), but was also, the first letter fea-
tured in the editorial section. How did this
happen? By seeing this it is no surprise to
me that the Post endorses Matt Edwards
and Mario Hagar (who is a member of ABS),
because the Post breaks their own rules and
Matt Edwards breaks Congress rules.
Additionally, To Grant Allen who surpris-

ingly is a member of Sigma Pi, had so much
to say about an organization he knows little
about. I found your so called "apology letter"
to be insincere, pitiful, disrespectful and
poorly written. It's funny that you found
questions from concerned students to be vio-
lently ill, well I found Edwards' responses to
those questions to be violently ill!
Last but certainly not least; I am fed up

with people (i.e. certain members of Sigma
Pi and the Post) "wining" about African-
American's attendance and participation at
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OUSC meetings, Presidential debates and
other campus events. The decisions made on
this campus effects everyone.

JAMAR LOCKHART
SENIOR
COMMUNICATION

DEAR EDITOR,
I am writing in response to last week's

comments in the editorial. A student, with
misguided information, said that the debate
held last Monday had attendance from a
majority of the members of ABS. Now, I
don't know how he came to that conclusion
seeing as how nobody was branded with
name tags and organization affiliation. I
would say he was misguided, because he
assumed that all African American students
are members of ABS and also to say that
they were there to support Mr. Parks is an
assumption. I was in attendance of the
debate and heard the questions that were
being asked. The reason for the flood of
questions toward the other candidate was
because Mr. Edwards is the new candidate
and why not learn about what the new per-
son has in store?? Mr. Parks has been stu-
dent body president for one year now we
know what he is about.
As an African American student and a

proud member of the Association of Black
Student (ABS) I am hurt and disappointed
by the comments made last week in the edi-
torial by a misguided, misinformed, and
ignorant member of the Oakland communi-
ty. I also wanted to point out the fact that if
the student was in attendance to the debate
on Monday and all letters should be submit-
ted on Sunday before publication. ..how did
they forecast what was going to happen or
be said? I guess it must be nice to have
Psychic abilities!!!!

SHERRI WILLIAMS
JUNIOR
PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY

Editor's Note:
The Post encourages a Sunday dead-

line for the Talk Back section but accepts
letters after the deadline if space in
available. Two letters in last week's issue
were received after the deadline.

DEAR EDITOR,
In last week's edition of the Oakland Post

there were a couple of comments made per-
taining to the Presidential debates and ABS
(Association of Black Students) that I would
like to address.
First of all, it was said that Mr. Parks

(Current Student Body President) had his
organization attend the meeting and attack
Mr. Edwards. There are a couple of facts
that need to be stated. One, Mr. Parks is
President of Student Congress, not ABS. As
a matter of fact, Mr. Parks does not even sit
on the executive board of ABS. In other
words, ABS is not his own personal organi-
zation. Another point I would like to make
clear is that the debate itself was open for
any and everybody to attend. Students who
were a part of ABS were not the only people
who were present.
There were students of various ethnic

backgrounds as well as faculty who attend-
ed the debates. As far as the question and
answer period that was labeled as being
"disgusting" because people were attacking
Mr. Edwards, I also have some things to say.
There were white students who asked ques-
tions directed at Mr. Edwards also, but only
the black students with questions were
reported. Also, in my personal opinion, what
was disgusting was when a student had a
question for Mr. Edwards about a particular
student organization and Mr. Edwards
responded by saying that he didn't know
anything about them so he couldn't reply. It
is true that Mr. Edwards was asked if he
was a racist, what is not true is that he was
asked that question because of the color of
his skin. He was asked that question
because it was reported that he destroyed
property of a black sorority. That is not an
accusation, but it was reported, and was
asked of Mr. Edwards for clarification pur-
poses.
There is another area I would like to draw

attention to. The Oakland Post states that

articles that would like to be submitted for
the Talk Back section are due on Sunday,
the Sunday of the week the paper is coming
out. The Presidential debate took place on a
Monday, an entire day after the deadline. So
how did the article that I am responding to
get through after the deadline?
As for the horribly constructed apology

that was issued by the student who wrote in
about ABS, your apology was neither
requested, or respected.

MICHAEL WILLIAMS

DEAR EDITOR,
Did I read an item right in the March 18

issue where it was reported that OUSC had
to take a vote in favor of behaving in a pro-
fessional manner during meetings? This is
just one more example of members of the
OUSC putting themselves on too high of a
pedestal and being too involved in their own
personal, petty bickering to pay any atten-
tion to the issues that really matter to the
student body.
In what can not be a coincidence, current

President Jonathan Parks also apologized
for his behavior from a few meetings prior
where he abruptly left the meeting, punch-
ing a door on his way out. Behavior that, in
my own opinion, would be 'unprofessional.'
So now we have the student congress,

which we pay for in our tuition taking votes
to see if the president needs to act in a pro-
fessional manner. To me, the actions of Mr.
Parks all school year, and especially this
past month makes my mind clearly up, and
I hope it does the same for the rest of the
student body. It's time for a change, I'm vot-
ing for Matt Edwards for the next OUSC
president. The doors of the Oakland Center
hope that you do too.

RANDY S. DUDEK
JUNIOR
MUSIC EDUCATION

To THE OU COMMUNITY,

In last week's edition of "The Oakland
Post," education major Grant H. Allen stat-
ed that he became "violently ill" at the
Student Congress Debates because "a large
number of the Association of Black Students
(ABS) were in attendance of this function."
False, every African-American student is
not associated with ABS. ABS has over 200
members; mathematically speaking 10
members of our organization is not a large
representation. Throughout Grant's letter I
kept reading false information, Matt
Edwards was never accused of being a
"racist because of the color of his skin." I will
admit there were questions in the debate
about rumors of someone ripping down and
writing ethnic slurs on Black student organ-
izations' advertisements. Questioning these
actions is not playing "the race card". Also
there weren't "negative questions" towards
Matt Edwards but questions of concerns by
Blacks and other students.
So why wouldn't Grant come to me, the

President of ABS to ask questions?
According to that it seems as though some-
one has some type of prejudice towards
African-Americans on this campus and it
needs to be addressed. Eventually I saw
Grant in the Oakland Center and after
speaking with him I left feeling disturbed
about his views dealing with certain groups
on campus. I encourage students to enquire
about Grant's (the education major) views
themselves.
I would like Grant and others who feel the

same as he does to know that The
Association of Black Students has con-
tributed greatly to Oakland University. We
are Keeper of the Dream, Wade Mcree,
Compact, and Human Relations scholarship
winners. We are Mentors, tutors, and
Americorps volunteers. We are presidents of
organizations, Board of Trustees Liasons,
and we are guests of President George Bush
at The State of the Union Address. What
more can I say?

STEFEN J. WELCH
ABS PRESIDENT
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red diving at home..i

Coils Olinda

Learning

• Wimiess Internet access in every room and apartment
47 After hours tutoring
• Learning Communities
+ Educational programs which complement academic requirements
• Easy access to classes, study areas and the library

Living

4. Furnished apartments and refurbished rooms
• Single room availability
4. Free convenient parking
4* Interaction with classmates, friends, and faculty
4* Free concerts and comedy shows every weekend
• Cable television access in every apartment and room

No down payment required for students participating in early sign up which ends March 26, 2004. 

Early Contract Signallp
Wednesday, March 24, 2004

Fireside Lounge
Oakland Center
9:00 am - 5pm
(248) 370-3570

housinfagoakland.edu 
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Coming up:
Freshman Hunor Ma'te and
senior Chris Sullivan test

NCAA waters.
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Brendan Stevens/The Oakland Post
Freshman Lauren Sanchez-Murphy gets ready to serve.

Indoor defeat
BY BRENDAN STEVENS
SPORTS EDITOR

The OU women's tennis
team came close, but could-
n't overcome the University
of Detroit (UD-M) Tuesday,
losing 5-2.
To open the match, the

Golden Grizzlies dropped
the doubles point, losing the
one and two doubles matches.
In college tennis, the dou-

bles point is earned by the
team that wins two of the
three doubles matches.
The duo of freshman

Lauren Sanchez-Murphy
and sophomore Emily
Kahanak won their third
doubles match.
Sanchez-Murphy and

Kahanak lead the entire
match, but had to withstand
a late rally to seal the win.
"We really wanted to pull

it out," Sanchaz-Murphy
said. "We got our butts in

gear and finished it off."
It was an impressive win

for the duo, considering it
was their first match together.
"We are both very strong

at the net, and we were both
doubles players in high
school, which is an advantage,"
Kahanak said. "Most girls in
college tennis played singles
throughout their entire high
school careers."
Sanchez-Murphy said

playing UD-M is always an
important match for OU.
"They are a pretty big

school for tennis and they've
beat us the last two times
we've played them," she
said. "So we wanted to get
them back."
In singles play, senior

Brittany Maxey was victori-
ous in the one singles slot,
picking up one of the
Grizzlies' two points.
Maxey won the match 6-2,

6-1, in her second singles

win of the season.
Freshman Stephanie

Potiris won the fifth singles
match, 6-2, 6-2.
The contest against UD-M

marked the official begin-
ning of the spring tennis
season for OU.
The Grizzlies are 3-5 over-

all, with one meet remain-
ing before Mid-Con action
begins in April.
At 3 p.m. Saturday, OU will

play its final home match of
the season.
Cleveland State University

will come to town to take on
the Grizzlies at Lifetime
Fitness in Rochester Hills.
April 9-11, OU will play five

matches in three days in a
Mid-Con cluster, hosted by
Chicago State University.
The Grizzlies will wrap up

the regular season the fol-
lowing weekend at a confer-
ence cluster hosted by
Southern Utah University.

All-American honor
BY DANA UTZ
SENIOR SPORTS WRITER

I
n the past, there was only one
female swimmer at OU to
achieve All-American honors.

Senior Tanya Korniyenko changed
all of that this weekend.
Korniyenko placed 15th in the

100-meter butterfly with a time of
1:00.12 and received All-American
Honorable Mention.
Korniyenko and senior Oksana

Strelets returned Sunday after hav-
ing an eventful weekend at College
Station, Texas where they competed
in the NCAA Division I Swimming
and Diving Championship.
"March is a fun time of year with

both the men's and women's NCAA
Championships," said OU head
coach Pete Hovland.
"The girls swam well and it was a

great reward to end their great
careers."
Korniyenko, along with swimming

the 100-meter butterfly, also swam
the 200-meter butterfly receiving
23rd place, which was just out of
reach to be in the finals.
Strelets swam the 100-meter

freestyle and finished 55 out of a
pool of 77 swimmers.
"This was a very exciting meet

and with it being one of the fastest
swim meets in the world made it
that much more exciting," said
Korniyenko.
"It was always a dream of mine to

participate in the NCAAs, so being
able to compete in them was a good
way to end the season" she said.
Hovland said the meet was even

more competitive than usual this
year.
"This meet was very exciting espe-

cially with it )3( 'rig an Olympic
year," said Hovland.
"Most of the best swimmers in the

country swim at the NCAAs with
about 25 being the fastest in the
world."
With this being an Olympic year,

it not only affects the competition,
but also the style of the races.

Instead of being swam in meters,
the NCAAs will be swam in yards.
Both Strelets and Korniyenko

have also earned another great
honor; receiving All-Academic
Honors for having GPAs above 3.5.
Hovland said that not only shows

dedication in the water, but also in
the classroom.
"This meet was a good way for

them to show off their hard work
and end their swimming careers on
a good note," said Hovland.
Auburn University won the cham-

pionship and set a new record for
the amount of points earned.

The University of Georgia fin-
ished second and the University of
Arizona received third.
"The competition was very tight

especially when swimming against
some of the best swimmers in the
world," said Hovland.
Three world records were broken

during the championship, as well as
11 American records and 17 NCAA
records.
Now that the NCAAs are over, the

swimming careers of these great
athletes are over, as well.
Both have been trend setters at

OU, and have been leaders in the
transition from Division II to
Division I by qualifying for the
NCAA Championships.
The men's NCAAs are Thursday-

Saturday in Long Island, N.Y. in the
Nassau County Swim Complex.
Freshman Hunor Ma'te will be

swimming on Friday while junior
Chris Sullivan is swimming in at
least one event each day.

Ma'te' will be swimming in the
100-meter breaststroke and missed
the qualifying time for the 200-
meter breaststroke by one tenth of a
second.
Sullivan will be returning to the

NCAAs for the third year in a row.
He will be swimming the 100-

meter freestyle, the 50-meter free
and the 100-meter butterfly.
Each of his times are in the top 25

in the country and his 50-yard freestyle
time is the 20th fastest in the nation.

Bob Knoska/The Oakland Post
Senior swimmer Tanya Korniyenko prepares for an event in a meet ear-
lier this season. Korniyenko became just the second female OU senior to
earn All-American honors after competing in the NCAA Championships.

Baseball extends win streak to four
BY DAVE PEMBERTON
THE OAKLAND POST

As the weather improves,
slightly, so has the OU base-
ball team's performance and
record.
After starting the season

with eight consecutive loss-
es, the Golden Grizzlies
have won their last five con-
tests.
"We played really well

even the four games before
we started winning," OU
head coach Mark Avery
said. "We started playing
well in Eastern Kentucky
(March 5-7). I think our
pitching has been the total
difference. We have put our-
selves in a position to win
the last six games."
OU won both games of a

doubleheader against Ohio

University on Sunday to
sweep the three-game series
after defeating the Bobcats
on Friday.
Ohio struck first in game

one of Sunday's doublehead-
er, scoring two runs in the
first.
The Grizzlies came back to

score five runs in the next
three innings to take a 5-2
lead.
Ohio could not overcome

OU's lead, losing 6-4.
Senior pitcher Dominic

Carmosino pitched six
innings, allowing two runs
and striking out six to get
his first win of the season.
Junior pitcher Kyle Boehm
earned his second save of
the season.
Senior shortstop Ryan

Freiburger went 3-4 with
two runs and senior desig-

nated hitter Michael Trosen
went 2-4 with an RBI and a
run.
In game two, neither team

scored until Trosen hit a
three-run home run in the
fourth.
OU added four more runs

off four hits in the fifth,
including a two-run double
by Trosen.
Ohio scored its only run in

the bottom of the fifth.
Grizzly junior catcher

John Sullivan homered in
the top of the seventh and
OU went on to win 8-1.
Sophomore pitcher Billy

Schmeider allowed one run
in five innings, striking out
four to get the win.
Trosen went 2-4 with 5

RBIs. Junior first baseman
Ty Herriott went 2-4 with
an RBI and two runs.

In the first game of the
series on Friday, OU's pitch-
ing staff did not give up a
run, giving the Grizzlies a 2-
0 victory. Herriott hit a solo
home run in the second, and
Sullivan tripled in the
eighth then scored on a wild
pitch to give OU its runs.
Senior pitcher Steve

Kniebbe earned his first win
of the season. Kniebbe
pitched four scoreless
innings, allowing only one
hit, with six strikeouts.
Boehm pitched three

scoreless innings to get his
first save of the season.
Avery was impressed, but

also expectant, by the suc-
cess of the pitching this
weekend.
"We knew our strength

was going to be our pitching
staff," Avery said. "They're

just going out there and
doing what they can.
Overall, our pitching is
going to be our strength and
they're getting it done."
OU will look to extend it's

winning streak at 11 a.m.
Friday against the
University of Detroit-Mercy
(UD-M) in the opening game
of the Michigan Invitational
Tournament, hosted by the
University of Michigan (U-
M).
OU will then face the host
U-M at 3 p.m. later that day.
The Grizzlies will have

rematches with both teams,
facing U-M at 3 p.m.
Saturday and UD-M at 11
a.m. Sunday.
The week will wrap up

with a 2 p.m. Tuesday road
contest against the
University of Toledo.

BRENDAN

STEVENS

Sports Editor

Out of sight,
but not

out of mind
Tuesday afternoon, I

witnessed a display of
true competition.
One of OU's teams

gave its University of
Detroit-Mercy foes a run
for its money.
The Golden Grizzlies

came up short, but it
was still fun to watch.
Confused? Want to

know what I'm talking
about?
'Basketball season is

over, right?' you say.
It is indeed.
'Was there a baseball

or softball game yester-
day?' you ask yourself.
Nope, sorry.
'Am I crazy?,' you

finally conclude.
Yes, but that doesn't

matter right now.
I was at an OU

women's tennis meet.
Surprised, aren't you.
The reason many of

you may not know what
I was talking about is
that it is a few miles
away — at Lifetime
Fitness in Rochester
Hills.
A great facility, yes.

Part of OU's campus, no.
With the exception of

the cross country squad,
no other OU team has to
travel off campus to
compete vTith home field
advantage on its side.
And no other team has,

to practice off campus.
That's the battle of the

women's tennis squad.
Those student-athletes

practice as early as 6 a.m.
some days, and can't
practice everyday.
Not only have they

showed passion on the
court, competing hard for
themselves and for the
university, but they show
passion off the court, too.
A couple weeks ago,

senior Brittany Maxey
wrote this publication
with valid concerns and
constructive criticism.
First of all, thank you

to her for having the
heart to support her
team in such a way.
But shame on us for

not doing the same thing
a long time ago.
As a student body, we

should be appalled by
the lack of facilities for
tennis on campus.
In this area of

Michigan, tennis is a
highly competitive sport
with much active partici-
pation by students.
At the high school

level, anyway.
Why shouldn't that

transfer to this campus?
I am not saying that

every student who
played tennis in high
school should try out for
the team.
But I do think that

there are a few of us, and
that includes me, who
would like to have the
capability to play evgry
once in awhile.
I don't think it's neces-

sary to add a multi-mil-
lion dollar tennis com-
plex to the university.
Although that would be
sweet, wouldn't it?
It would be appropriate,

however, to add maybe
just a few courts. Hey, it's
a start.
The only way

a n y changes are going
to happen are if we as a
student body make it an
issue.
The athletes can't do it

themselves. At least pre-
tend you care.
Brendan Stevens is a junior

majoring in journalism. Send
comments to
sports@Jakpostonlinecom.
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OU Day g the Capitol
.)„

Wednesday March 31, 2004
11:30am-lpm in Lansing, MI

Join Student Congress as we travel to our state capitol
For discussion with Michigan Senators/Representatives and

other members of government

With projected budget cuts and tuition increases, students
will be able to have their concerns heard by decision

makers in Lansing.

The visit to the capitol is FREE to all
students, lunch will also be provided.

Limited tickets available- sign up today at the
CSA ticket window.

Questions Contact OUSC @ 370-4290

You're Moving Up

OU Graduates, receive a
FREE Portfolio* when
you are approved for any
of these services at Your
Credit Union:

• Vehicle Loan: New or used
the choice is yours. With our
fast approvals you'll drive it
away today!

• VISA: A new VISA or a $1,000
increase to your current limit
is sure to help your budget.
It offers a low fixed-rate and
no bothersome annual or cash
advance fees.

he Ladder of Success!

• Instant Cash loan for $1,000 or more. This handy line-of-credit
is great for paying your relocation expenses or just about anything
you need to fix up your new apartment.

• New home mortgage and/or Prime Advantage; Buy your first home
or fix up your current home.

OU Graduates, call a loan officer at
(248) 364-4708 or 800-678-4968, or apply
online at www.msufcu.org/graduates.html.

Branch
IVISU Federal
Credit Union

*While supplies last. First-come, first served.
This otter available to new university graduates only.

3265 Five Points Drive
Auburn Hills, MI 48326
(248) 364-4708 • 800-766-OUCU

Visit us online at www.msufcu.org

NCUA
04101000401111111.1%

.1.1111/10011.1011

Federally insured

by the NCUA.

Now Accepting 

Applicatiaris arta Aramiriatiaris far:

Student Liaison to the Oakland University Board
of Trustees

The role of the Student Liaison to the Board of Trustees is to serve as

non-voting resource on all student issues at monthly meetings of the
Board.

Term of Office:

• July 1, 2004 through June 30, 2005 or 2006

• Must have at least a 2.5 GPA

• Must have earned 56 undergraduate or 18 graduate credit hours (of

which 28 are at Oakland University)

• Must not hold any other major elected campus office

Applications are available at:

Student Affairs Office — 144 Oakland Center
Student Congress Office — 62 Oakland Center

Center for Student Activities — 49 Oakland Center

Applications are due in the Student Affairs Office by
March 31, 2004

For questions, please calk 248-370-4200
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ON
TAP

Check out the times
and dates below to get a
jump on what's going on
in OU athletics this
week and beyond. All
times are local.

Swimming and
Diving

NCAA Championship (M)
March 25-27, TBA
@ Long Island, N.Y.

Baseball

Fri March 26-28th
vs. Detriot
@Michigan (Michigan
Invitational)

Tue March 30, 2 p.m.
@ Toledo

Softball

Fri March 26,5p.m. (DH)
@ Centenary

Sat March 27,1p.m.
(DH)
@ Centenary

Tue March 30, 3p.m.
(DH)
@ Western Michigan

Tennis

Tue March 23, Noon
vs. Detroit
(@ Lifetime Fitness)

Sat March 27, 3 p.m.
vs. Cleveland State
(@ Lifetime Fitness)

Men's and
Women's Golf

Mon-Tue March 22-23
Butler Invitational

Fri-Sat March 26-27
Eastern Kentucky
Invitational

Rugby Club

Sat March 27, TBA
vs. Grand Rapids
(@ Clarkston)

Snorts
Suotliolit

Michael Trosen

Senior, First
Base/DH

After hitting .500 for

the week with one

home run, one dou-

ble, two runs scored

and six RBIs, Trosen was

named Mid-Con

Player of the Week.

Trosen's performance

helped push the OU

baseball team's win

streak to four games.

BRENDAN STEVENS
SPORTS EDITOR

Extreme weekend
BY BRENDAN STEVENS
SPORTS EDITOR

I
t was feast or famine for
the OU women's softball
at the Ohio State

Buckeye Invitational this
weekend.
The Golden Grizzlies

opened the three-day trip
with a 2-0 victory over
Loyola University-Chicago
Friday, but split their dou-
bleheader Saturday, losing
10-0 to Michigan State
University and defeating
Northern Illinois University,
2-0.
OU's game against host

Ohio State was canceled due
to the cold and windy condi-
tions.
Sophomore pitcher Nicole

Marzano picked up both the
Grizzlies' shutout victories,
raising her record to 7-4
overall.
"She's become more of a

pitcher," OU head coach
Mike Tomlinson said. "She's
begun to utilize other pitch-
es to keep things off balance.
She's developing into that."
Against Loyola-Chicago,

OU was held hitless for the
entire game, except for the
sixth inning. In that inning,
the Grizzlies had four hits
and scored the only two
runs of the game.
Freshman first baseman

Maria Benza broke OU's
hitless drought with a dou-
ble in the sixth inning.
Another single by fresh-

man third baseman Dana
Blugerman looked to be the
start of a rally, but Benza
was picked off at third,
seemingly ending the
Grizzlies' outburst.
But junior outfielder Toni

Salo kept the rally alive
with a single, putting run-
ners on first and second.
Sophomore shortstop

Camie Knorr put OU ahead
for good with a double that
cleared the bases, giving her
team the 2-0 lead.
Marzano pitched all seven

innings for the Grizzlies,
giving up four hits, striking
out two batters and walking
one.
Ramblers' sophomore

pitcher Lindsey LaChiana
held OU's offense in check
for most of the game, record-
ing 14 strikeouts along the
way.
Saturday morning, senior

Michigan State pitcher
Jessica Beech had complete
control of the game, pitching
a perfect five-inning game
en route to a 10-0 Spartan
win.
"That was just one, when

you play a good team like
that, they're going to hit the
ball and put the ball in play.
We just didn't do our jogs,"
Tomlinson said. "You just try
to keep your heads above
water, but as soon as you
start sinking, you're done.
Michigan State had all sides
covered."
Beech recorded nine

strikeouts while holding the
Grizzlies hitless and walk-
ing no batters, for a flawless
victory.
Michigan State used five-

run outbursts in the third
and fifth innings to claim
the 10-run win.
OU rediscovered its win-

ning ways later that after-
noon in a 2-0 win over
Northern Illinois, with
Marzano making an impact
on the mound and at the

Golfers tee
it off again
BY BRENDAN STEVENS
SPORTS EDITOR

A winter off hasn't slowed
down senior Mara Mazzoni.
Mazzoni led the field by

six strokes after the first
day of competition at the
Butler Invitational, firing
an opening round 81.
The top finish helped give

the OU women's golf squad
the team lead after
Monday's round, with a
score of 344, in the team's
first spring event.
Host school Butler

University trailed by
Mazzoni's led, six strokes.
Three other women placed

in the top 10 for OU.
Freshman Christina

Cibrario was tied for fourth
after the first round with a
score of 87.
Just one stroke back, and

tied for seventh place were

sophomore Patricia
Ellsworth and junior Leigh
Gulbransen.
Freshman Stacey Goins was

not far out of the top 10, plac-
ing in 13th with an opening
round score of 93.
Mid-Con foe Indiana

University-Purdue University-
Indianapolis (IUPUI) placed
fourth out of four teams after
the first day.
In the men's competition

at the Butler Invitational,
OU placed third after the
first round, trailing leader
IIUPUI by 12 strokes with a
score of 326.
Junior Brian Stuard led the

Grizzlies after placing third
overall with a round of 77.
Senior Ryan Yelen was

also in the top 10 after day
one, shooting an 80 to finish
in a tie for eighth.
Sophomore Jonathon

Pauli was just one stroke

plate.
With the game scoreless in

the fourth inning, Marzano
helped her own cause, hit-
ting a solo home run to give
the Grizzlies a one-run lead.
Marzano kept Northern

Illinois off the board while
OU clung its slim advan-
tage, until the top of the sev-
enth inning when Marzano
scored on a single by
Blugerman to seal the win.
In the win, Marzano

allowed three hits, struck
out three and walked five.
She also had her 10th wild
pitch of the season and hit a
batter in her third pitching
appearance of the weekend.
"(Marzano) did a great job

throwing (against Northern
Illinois)," Tomlinson said.
"She had nine 1-3s, which
are nine balls back to her.
Her speed was a big factor
there."
For the first time this sea-

son, OU will experience home
field advantage. At 3 p.m.,
the Grizzlies will square off
against Eastern Michigan
University in a doublehead-
er on the Lower Fields.
OU will have another first

this weekend when it opens
up Mid-Cori play. The
Grizzlies will travel to
Shreveport, La. to take
onthe Ladies of Centenary
College, a new member to
the conference, for the first
time.
The Grizzlies will square

off against the Ladies in
back-to-back doubleheaders
at 5 p.m. (EST) Friday and 1
p.m. Saturday.
At 3 p.m. Tuesday,

intrastate foe Western
Michigan University will
host OU in a pair of games.

Photo courtesy OU Athletics
Senior Mara Mazzoni

back of Yelen, putting him
in a tie for 13th place.
Results from Tuesday's

final round were unavail-
able at this issue's deadline.
This weekend, both

squads will be in competi-
tion in Kentucky, but in dif-
ferent regions.
The women's team will

take part in the Northern
Kentucky Invitational on
Saturday and Sunday.
Friday and Saturday, the

men will compete in the
Eastern Kentucky
Invitational.

Bob KnoskafFile Photo
Sophomore Nicole Marzano goes through her wind up in
a game last season. Marzano recorded both the OU soft-
ball team's wins this weekend.

Triathlon has
strong showing
BY BRENDAN STEVENS
SPORTS EDITOR

Now, the OU Triathlon
Club is running downhill.
At its first-ever indoor

triathlon, the Triathlon Club
had an overwhelmingly posi-
tive response.
Twenty-four competitors,

both students and commu-
nity members, competed in
the event.
The participants were

placed in four groups by
gender and affiliation.
Male and female students

competed in two of the
races, while the community
members split into male
and female competitions.
The club's Vice President,

Sarah Chapman, said the
event featured participants
of all ages and ability levels.
"It was a very .fim experi-

ence for all who were -a part
of it," Chapman said.
Club Secretary Kevin

Boose said the event had
many helpers, including 14
volunteer staff
Boose said the club also

received fruit and gift cards
from Kroger, and Moosejaw
gave the club some shirts
and a sweatshirt to auction
off at the triathlon.
The club also handed out

water bottles.
Both Boose and Chapman

said due to this year's suc-
cess, they would like to hold
more indoor triathlons in
the future.
"I would definitely like to

see this happen again,"
Boose said. "And I am sure
we could make it better."
Chapman said the club's

officers weren't the only
ones interested in another
triathlon.
"People were asking when

the next indoor triathlon
will be," she said. "We are
thinking we might want to
have another one in the fall."

Just take your bracket and toss it in the trash
BY BLAIR KERKHOFF
KNIGHT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS
(KRT)

You had Vanderbilt and Alabama
as the last Southeastern Conference
teams standing, right?
This doesn't usually happen, but

we know less about the NCAA
Tournament than before the thing
started.
Upsets happen. Last-second hits

and misses are part of the event's
charm. But when they happen in
bunches like in the tournament's
second round the bracket is thrown
into chaos.
Stanford? Gone.
Kentucky? Stunningly gone.
Mississippi State and Gonzaga?

No bite in these Bulldogs.
Down came the giants on

Saturday and Sunday. It was easier
to see some coming than others.
Stanford's been underachieving as a
favorite for years. Gonzaga couldn't
handle its role as the hunted.
And as good a coach as Tubby

Smith seems to be, it's now five
years since Kentucky's last Final
Four appearance. The last two
years, the Wildcats were bounced as
a No. 1 seed.
The last time a tournament

unfolded like this, really the only
time it's happened in the seeding
era, was in 2000. That's when a pair
of No. 8 seeds reached the Final
Four. Only two No. is and one No. 2
got to the Sweet 16. This year beats
that total by one. There have been
six ones and twos through in each of
the previous three years.
The problem with 2000 was the

Final Four was horrible. Michigan
State beat Wisconsin in a scrum
that looked like one of those games
on black-and-white film. Florida
played for the championship, and
the Gators never had a chance.
We'll know more about this Final

Four in a week. For now, this thing is
so bizarre Georgia Tech is now a
regional favorite based on seed, and
the Yellow Jackets had to sweat out
Northern Iowa in the opening round
Wouldn't you know that the only

regional in which form held was in
the East, where St. Joseph's,
Oklahoma State, Pittsburgh and
Wake Forest pushed through, just as
the selection committee envisioned.
This was the bracket where the

overrated Hawks were expected to
fall in the second round, Oklahoma
State got miscast as a No. 2, and
Pittsburgh was under seeded as No.
3. But the East Rutherford bunch all

got it right.
Suddenly, the Meadowlands owns

the power bracket.
Phoenix is so odd there's no team

within 1,000 miles of the America
West Center. The NCAA is at the
mercy of Connecticut and Syracuse
snowbirds to sell tickets there.
You've got to love the idea of those
teams meeting for the regional title,
two time zones away from home.
Then there's Atlanta, where only

the odd-number seeds survived. But
this could be as entertaining as any
of them with favorites Duke and
Texas, meeting Illinois and Xavier,
which played as well as any teams
this weekend.
St. Louis lost about 20,000 tickets

when Gerald Fitch's potential game-
winning shot rimmed off, giving
Alabama-Birmingham its victory
over Kentucky. Not since the
Blazers toppled Ralph Sampson and
Virginia in 1982 has the program,
the state, had a bigger basketball
moment.
Kansas-UAB, Georgia Tech-

Nevada. A hearty salute to whoever
predicted these matchups.
Duke and Connecticut stand as

the favorites but they can't meet for
the national title because the
Atlanta and phoenix bracket win-

ners meet in the semifinals. But can
any team feel confident?
The list of impressive winners this

weekend starts with Duke, but just
as strong were teams like Illinois,
Xavier and Nevada. Alabama-
Birmingham, with its high volume
offense can't be dismissed, and the
Blazers get another shot at a blue
blood this week against the
Jayhawks.
The tournament lost plenty of star

power over the weekend. Kentucky
is always a huge draw. Stanford was
the best of the West, and Gonzaga
had become America's underdog.
But now a new crop emerges, and

with it an opportunity for other
teams to develop a luster. Xavier,
Nevada and UAB become the long-
shot darlings. Kansas and Syracuse
join Duke and UCorm as the estab-
lishment.
And another crazy weekend

awaits.

(c) 2004, The Kansas City Star.
Visit The Star Web edition on the

World Wide Web at
http://www.kcstar.com/
Distributed by Knight

Ridderaribune Information Service-s.
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Come see the professionals!
Serena iscevelle

Marty De La Hussy

'Veronika Di4tonaco

Come see the amateurs!
CLASSMATES
ROOMMATES

PERFECT STRANGERS!

Come experience the...

VRc:16 cti W
THURSDAY APRIL 1, 2004
CONFERENCE Rooms A & B (2ND LEVEL OF THE

OAKLAND CENTER)

8PM - 1 1 PM

FREE FOR EVERYONE!
(DONATIONS ACCEPTED FOR CHARITY)
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Alliance @ Cakland University
http://www.geocities.com/thegsaatou/
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"I taught a boy named Sean

to explore the world on the

Internet ... to think big.

People say you can't change

the world. But I made a

difference. Just ask Sean.

r Jason McLaurin, ArneriCorps Member

1J ;1;\-iC Ettif

www.AMERICORPS.oR6
1.800.942,2677 (1.800,833.3722 TOD]
AMERICORPS. GIVE BACK FOR A YEAR.

SERVE YOUR COMMUNITY. CHANGE YOUR LIFE.
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Coming up:
OU Dance Theatre rocks
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Get out and vote
Who will you choose

to lead OUSC?

Photo courtesy of Student Congress

Parks and McGuinness discuss student issues duri
ng a Congress meeting.

Jonathan
Parks
and

Michael
McGuinness -

KANIQUA S. DANIEL
CAMPUS LIFE EDITOR

As
current OUSC

president and SAFB
hair, Jonathan

Parks and Michael
McGuinness feel they
exemplify the "strong, expe-
rienced leadership" that
OU students need.
Prior to being elected

president, Parks served as a
Student Congress legisla-
tor, scholarship committee

chair and student mentor
for the King-Parks-Chavez

College Day Program.
He currently sits on the

Student Life Lecture Board,

is a member of the
Association of Black
Students, where he assisted

the president last year and

has put in countless hours
with the Center for
Multicultural Initiatives.
"I ask the students to just

be honest with yourselves,
to find out the truth when
choosing the best candi-
date," Parks says. "I am pas-
sionate about what I do,

regardless of another man's
passion, and I will continue
fighting for fairness for all

students."
McGuinness has served

as an AmeriCorps Oakland
Service Member and
Student Congress
Legislator.
He is a current member

of the Oakland University

Leadership Institute, for-
mer president of the
Gay/Straight Alliance and
sits on the university
Academic Conduct

Committee.
Having served a variety

of individuals in the OU
community, both candidates
agree they are the perfect
team to get the job done.
"The vision we have guar-

antees congress can move
forward and step up to ben-
efit the entire student

body," McGuinness said.

"We have been fighting for

all students, and we will
continue that fight."

Goals for the 2004-2005

academic school year:
• Focus on the academic

success of all students
• Improve student life by

providing quality, afford-
able events
• Bring stability to SAFB

so it is fair and manageable

for everyone
• Raise awareness ,on

local and state governmen-
tal relations
• Promote a team that

supports every organiza-
tion, not selective groups
• Raise awareness on

scholarship opportunities
presented by Student
Congress and provide more
for all students
• Increase the diversity of

programming, as well as

the times they are offered

Photo courtesy of Student Congress

Edwards and Hagar campaign to become the next O
USC leaders.

Magaret Pasikowski/Oakland Post

Students at the OC voting polls aren't wasting any
 time

choosing future OUSC leaders.

Matthew
Edwards
and
Mario
Hagar

KANIQUA S. DANIEL
CAMPUS LIFE EDITOR

As Matthew Edwards and

Mario Hagar join the race
to lead OU's student body,
each candidate feels their

past leadership roles out-

line reasons as to why they
should be the next presi-
dent and vice-president of
Student Congress.
Edwards is a member of

the Judo Club, Sigma Pi,

College Republicans and
the Pre-Med Society.
As a student congress leg-

islator and past vice-presi-

dent of Phi Alpha Delta,
Edwards says being on so
many different committees
gives him a sense of what
Congress has to offer stu-
dents.
"I feel as though what I've

done in the past has proven
leadership skills and has

given me the opportunity to
give back," Edwards said. "I
enjoy that, and I want to do

more."
During his time at OU,

Hagar has worked for the
Rec Center and participat-

ed in intramural and coed
sports.
He is the current

Residence Halls Council

president, building manag-
er of the OC and member of

the Association of Black

Students, the African-
American Celebration
Committee and the

Chaldean-American
Student Association.
Last year, he was a stu-

dent mentor and hopes to
become an Orientation
Group Leader in the sum-
mer.
"I am actually involved

with the students and I'm
approachable," Hagar said.
"Those jobs alone give me
an idea of what students
want and need."
Both feel that because

their backgrounds are dif-
ferent, "that shows how two

students can view an issue

differently and still come
together to make the right
changes."

Goals for the 2004-2005
academic school year:
• Place more money into

SAFB to better it
• Make sure there are no

caps imposed on organiza-

tions attempting to collect
funding from SAFB
• Ensure Congress has a

full representing body

throughout the entire year
• Accommodate more stu-

dent involvement on cam-

pus, especially with incom-
ing freshman
• Implement more com-

muter directed programs to

keep students at OU
• Work together to have a

unified voice
• Have governing bodies

come together when decid-

ing student issues
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OU males
compete
in beauty
pageant
BY VERA MARZOUG
THE OAKLAND POST

OU's Phi Sigma Sigma soror-
ity will be hosting its annual
Mr. Phisignificant male beauty
pageant at 7 p.m. this Friday
in 201 Dodge Hall.
Held annually at OU for four

years, Mr. Phisignificant will
consist of three rounds:
OU/Campus wear, beach wear
and formal wear.
Nearly 30 male contestants

from multiple organizations
will participate.
Some include Alpha Sigma

Epsilon fraternity, the OU's
men soccer team, the Gay-
Straight Alliance, SAFE,
Student Congress and various
other organizations.
Each contestant will be

asked questions ranging from
their best pick up lines to their
future goals after graduation.
"We have an extremely

diverse group representing
various organizations that we
are very proud of," said Clarice
Zuccaro, head coordinator for
the event.
Prizes will be given to the top

three contestants but only one
lucky participant will walk
away with the crown.
All contestants will receive a

free shirt upon entering.
"I had a really great experi-

ence as king and enjoyed it
tremendously," said James
Haney, last year's winner. "My
most prominent memory as
Mr. Phisignificant was when I
helped raise money for a phi-
lanthropy event that the Phi
Sigs had for a child with
Muscular Dystrophy. It felt
good to help make a differ-
ence."
Having won Best on Campus

Event for two years in a row,
Mr. Phisignificant is sure to
please any audience.
Students are encouraged to

attend and are guaranteed a
good time as they watch OU's
fine men compete for the title
of Mr. Phisignificant.
Adam Mager, Sigma Alpha

Epsilon member, will play
music throughout the night.
Food and drinks will be on
hand as well.
"The event is a really great

time and a great chance to
meet new people," said
Zuccaro. "And people, the Phi
Sigs especially, look forward to
it every year."
The event is free to all OU

students with an OU ID and $3
for non-OU students. Proceeds
will benefit Phi Sigma Sigma's
national philanthropic cause,
the National Kidney
Foundation.
Tickets will be sold at the

door. You must be at least 17
years old to attend.

'Oz' revisited
The life of the Wicked Witch of the West is
portrayed in Maguire's novel "Wicked"

BY SARA WEIGOLD
COPY EDITOR

WO 
in 

en Dorothy liquefied the Wicked
Witch of the West "The Wizard of
z", everyone cheered and sang,

"ding dong the witch is dead."
But in the classic film, we only hear

Dorothy's side of the story. We never learn who
the witch was or how she came
to be viewed as wicked before
the arrival of Dorothy.
In Gregory Maguire's cleverly

crafted novel, ̀Wicked: The Life
and Times of the Wicked Witch
of the West," we learn that there
is much more to this tale and
you will never watch "Oz" in the
same way again.
"Wicked" is the narrative of

the life of Elphalba, better
known as the Wicked Witch of
the West.
Dorothy is only briefly men-

tioned and she is seen as a
homely, well-intentioned girl
with an irritating, yapping dog.
Elphalba's story begins when she is born to

Munchkinlander parents, who are shocked to
learn that their daughter has green skin and
razor sharp teeth.
They don't know quite how to deal with this

oddity and deny Elphalba the care and nur-
turing a young child needs from her parents.
The Land of Oz presented by Maguire is dif-

ferent from what is seen in the movie.
There are animals that speak and are edu-

cated, as well many diverse racial and cultur-
al groups.

Although many would think this is a more
in-depth prequel to a much-loved fairy tale, it
actually delves deeply into age-old questions
concerning politics and the nature of evil.
"Wicked" follows Elphalba as she travels to

college in the northern part of Oz and becomes
friends with Glinda, the "good witch of the
north."
It is here that she becomes an assistant to a

goat and joins the movement to
ensure Animal rights.
"Wicked" seems to allude to

historical periods of political
unrest in our own country
For example, Elphalba's polit-

ical activism is much like the
equal rights movement.
Maguire also portrays the

Wizard of Oz much differently.
In the film, he is a quaintly

neurotic old man. In "Wicked",
the Wizard gained power by
overthrowing the government
and is actually a tyrant ruling a
dictatorship.
Everyone who has seen the

"The Wizard of Oz" knows that
Elphalba had a sister, the Wicked Witch of the
East, but in the movie, all that is known about
her is that she was killed when Dorothy's
house landed on her.
"Wicked" examines this relationship

between Elphalba and her sister as well as
other friends and family.
Also, we meet the love of Elphalba's life and

realize the pain this affair caused and the
effects of it on her future decisions.
Even though "Wicked" is a brilliant and

well-written twist to a timeless tale, you may

Photo courtesy of Amazon.corn

feel that there is a need for clarification and it
seems, for the most part, unfinished.
Overall, the novel is fascinating and

Maguire adds in numerous details that allow
the reader to make the connection between
the young, naive and hopeful Elphalba and
the bitter, evil woman she will become.
"Wicked" also explores the meaning behind

the ruby slippers and the touching reason
Elphalba is so desperate to have them.
At the end of this novel, you'll be hoping for

a change in this classic tale of evil. You will
actually want the "wicked witch" to live.
Maguire has devised an innovative idea for

books. He takes fairy tales and their evil char-
acters and gives them a family and a history.
Maguire continues this theme in two other

novels: "Confessions of an Ugly Stepsister"
and "Mirror, Mirror."

Students 'take back the night'
As part of Women's History Month, "Take Back the Night" will discuss

sexual assaults and domestic violence.

BY LOREEN BARRI
THE OAKLAND POST

The celebration of Women's History Month
continues with "Take Back the Night," an
event giving everyone the chance to take a
stance against sexual assault.
Sponsored by OU and HAVEN, a non-profit

organization against sexual assault and
domestic violence, Take Back the Night will
begin at noon in the Fireside Lounge of the
OC March 31.
Three guest speakers will lecture for 10-15

minutes on sexual assault until about 1 p.m.
The speakers are Carol Hackett Garagiola,

legal and policy director for the Michigan
Domestic Violence Prevention and Treatment
Board, the Honorable Lisa L. Asadoorian,
52nd 3rd District Court Judge and Cheryl
Matthess, assistant Oakland County prosecu-
tor.
Throughout the day, HAVEN and the

Women's Issue Forum (WIF) will have a table
set up in the OC where students can receive
information or purchase T-shirts, pins, CD's
and stickers.
Suzanne Spencer-Wood, director of Women's

Studies, said there will be a Clothesline proj-
ect directed by the WIF.
Women write their experiences with sexual

assault or violence on T-shirts and hang them
on a clothesline for everyone to read.
"Its about hanging out the dirty laundry"

Spencer-Wood said. "There are a lot of stories
of women who experience violence that does-
n't get into the news."
Take Back the Night will also be doing a

memorial for the women who have died from
sexual assault called Silent Witness.
The names of these women will be placed on

wooden statutes around the campus.
"There are a lot of sexual assault stories

that go unreported ... it's also for the women
who never spoke out," said Lori Mello,
HAVEN board member.
The Take Back the Night rally will kick off

at 6 p.m. on the front steps of Kresge Library.
Lynn Schaefer, vice president of Finance

and Administration at OU, and also a board
member of HAVEN, will do the welcoming on
behalf of the university.
The rally will last 20 minutes and will

include lectures from Hackett, Garagiola,
Asadoorian and Matthess. Musician Lisa
Hunter will also be performing.
After the rally, everyone will walk from the

interior of the campus going around Beer
Lake, the dorms, over the bridge and ending in
the OC Banquet Rooms upstairs, where the
last portion will be Speak Out.

'Taking Lives' better
off taken away
BY ANDREW DUPONT
THE OAKLAND POST

Movie reviews shouldn't
normally give away major
plots twists. But to under-
stand just how bad "Taking
Lives" is, it is necessary to
disclose certain things.
Consider this your warning
not to read further if you

want to be surprised.
"Taking Lives" follows FBI

Investigator Illena Scott
(Angelina Jolie) as she
assists the Montreal Police
search for a man named
Martin Asher, who for the
last 20 years, was believed
to be dead.
After Asher's mother

(Gena Rowlands) sees him

Photo courtesy of Warner Bros.

Angelina Jolie, Tcheky Karyo, Jean-Hugues Anglade and
Olivier Martinez in "Taking Lives."

in public, and a new body is
discovered, the case is
reopened.
Artist James Costa

(Ethan Hawke) is found try-
ing to revive the most recent
victim and says he can iden-
tify Asher by sight. The
police don't trust Costa com-
pletely, but agent Scott is
drawn to Costa and keeps
him around as "bait."
Even from the opening

credits, this movie has prob-
lems. A scattered montage
of the killer changing his
physical appearance will
make the audience think
they are watching "Seven"
and give them the false
impression that the movie
will actually delve into how
a psychotic killer could
assume the identities of his
victims.
This major plot point,

which is supposed to sepa-
rate "Taking Lives" from
other thrillers, is never
explored in detail and only

mentioned in
passing.
Do not let the

fact that Kiefer
Sutherland's
name is in bold
on the poster
trick you into
thinking he plays
part in this film.
Sutherland, whose career

has experienced rejuvena-
tion since the success of"24,"
has little more than a cameo
in the film as a drug dealer
who Costa owes money.
Members of Sutherland's

newly expanded fan base
will be disappointed to learn
that the scenes shown on
commercials are the only
ones he is in.
For what seems like no

reason at all, agent Scott
becomes attracted to the
high-strung and suspicious
acting Costa and the two
become intimately involved.
Their short-lived romance

comes to a screeching halt

Survivors will share their stories with
everyone from 7-10 p.m.
The evening will close with a moment of

silence.
This is the third year OU has been partici-

pating in Take Back the Night.
Nan Gelman, OU police department officer,

said OUPD, the Center for Student Activities
and the Greeks are among the organizations
helping out with the event.
"Everyone is kind of playing a role in this,

it's a collaboration of many different organiza-
tions on campus," Gelman said. "This is the
first year it is going to be an all day event."
Gelman also said the purpose of Take Back

the Night is to demonstrate support that no
one should feel unsafe to walk at night, every-
one should have the freedom to go anywhere,
at any time.
According to the Web site, the message of

Take Back the Night is women walking
through the night and reclaiming the streets.
The event is an international tradition and

cities around the world have been participat-
ing since 1973.

"It's helping to support women who have
survived rape ... it's for a good cause," said
Susann Kamrud, freshman.
For more information, e-mail Wood at

Spencerw@oakland.edu.

041i
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a large
when, to no
one's surprise,
Costa turns out
to be Asher.
This ridicu-

lously pre-
dictable twist
comes about
halfway
through the
movie, and the
second half drags on even
more than the first.
The only thing more asi-

nine than Ethan Hawke try-
ing to convince the audience
he's a psychopath is agent
Scott's elaborate plan to
catch him.
Using herself as bait this

time, Scott's plan boils down
to her hoping Asher will try
to stab her in the stomach.

Photo courtesy of Warner Bros.
Angelina Jolie plays FBI Investigator
Illena Scott.

There is only one instance
in the two hours of the
movie that could make you
jump, but only if you've
never seen the TV commer-
cial.
While some critics claim

"Taking Lives" is the next
"Silence of the Lambs," it
doesn't even deserve to be
on the same shelf at
Blockbuster.
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Levasseur
wraps up
SNS series
Acoustic artist Jason Levasseur will
perform for the final Saturday Night

Sounds series of the semester.
BY ANDREW DUPONT
THE OAKLAND POST

Wi
th his acoustic-style guitar, pop vocals
and funny life stories, Jason Levasseur
will give the final performance for this

semester's "Saturday Night Sounds" (SNS). •
The show begins at 7 p.m. this Saturday in the

Vandenberg cafeteria. As always, SNS is free of
. charge.
- : With his unique style of music and hearty per-
• formances, Levasseur has gained a lot of recogni-
tion on college campuses.
Born in the U.S., Levasseur grew up in Mexico

and Belgium before he came back home for col-
lege and took his act on the road.

- Campus Activities magazine named Levasseur,
"Best Small Venue Performer" in 2002 and "Best
Musical Performer" in 2004.

- Cornerband.com lists Levasseur as one the 30
"Best Emerging Artists in the World."
In the past, Levasseur has played on stage with

several bands like Vertical Horizon, Dave
Matthews Band, John Mayer and The
' Wallflowers.

Levasseur's debut album, "Watching the Girls
Go By," was independently released in 2002 and
' was quicldy followed by the live album "The
Opening Guy"
• As an example of his personal performing style,

: Levasseur recorded "The Opening Guy" in one
day in his friend's attic.
Before going solo with his act, Levasseur was a

Photo courtesy of www.levasseur.com
Jason Levasseur.

member of the duo, "Life in General" with friend said. "J Chris Newberg and his band were hilari-
Jerry Chapman, which released five albums. ous and totally rocked. Tamara Bedricky did an

Anyone interested in listen-   incredible job."
ing to Levasseur's music can Two SNS acts are already
easily do so. Jason Levasseur scheduled for Fall 2004 semes-
Levasseur has promotO sev- Saturday, ter following the success of this

eral of his songs by releasing semester's events.
them on free downloading net- March 27, 2004 On Sept. 25, hip-hop artist
works like MP3 . com and 8 p.m. Krisagong will perform. On
Kazaa. All of Levasseur's Oct. 9, Seth Horan, former bass
albums can be purchased Vandenberg Dining Center player for Vertical Horizon, will
online as well.   bring his solo act to OU.
As Levasseur's performance Two more fall dates are set for

wraps up the SNS program, which was new to performances but no acts have been signed as of
OU this year, Dave Moroz, assistant director of yet.
program services, is happy with the turnout for For more information on Saturday Night
the program. ̀ We've had approximately 100 stu- Sounds and future programmings, contact David
dents attend each of the first two concerts," Moroz Moroz at (248) 370-3570 or moroz@oakland.edu.
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HOROSCOPE

BY LINDA C. BLACK
TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES

Today's Birthday (March 24). Ask
top dollar — you're liable to get it. Of
course, this also means you'll have
to produce top quality and be totally
reliable. Not a problem, right? Make
that your motto this year.
To get the advantage, check the

day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0
the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) — Today

is a 7 — Money might be at the root
of all evil, but it doesn't make the
bad things happen all by itself. You
can do lots of good with it, too. Make
that your objective today.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) — Today

is an 8 — The love you experience
doesn't need to be talked about.
Words are a pretty puny way to
express yourself. Share the whole
picture.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) — Today

is a 7 — You generally talk about
everything that passes through your
brain, but that's not a good idea
right now. Keep a romantic matter
confidential.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) — Today

is a 7 — You have the kind of friends
who are there for you in good times
and bad. Remembering something

that one of your
friends likes and then
providing it will be
great fun for you both.
Leo (July 23-Aug.

22) — Today is a 7 —
Accepting more
authority means
you'll also get more
money. Taking respon-
sibility can mean
you'll have more
headaches, too. Don't
make promises you
don't intend to keep
—it's a sure bet some-
body will hold you to
them.
Virgo (Aug. 23-

Sept. 22) — Today is an
8 — A visit with some-
body you love would be good for you
both. If you can't get there and back
on a weeknight, allow yourselves to
chat for hours. Ain't technology
grand?
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) — Today is

a 6 — You may have more than you
realize. How long has it been since
you had your resources appraised?
They may have appreciated.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) — Today

is an 8 — True love always involves
commitment, as you well know. The

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Donates
6 Abel's other

brother
10 Health resorts
14 Fred's first

dance partner
15 Reverberate
16 Determine

weight by
lifting

17 Pine product
18 Easy gait
19 Katmandu's

place
20 Wickerwork

material
22 Distasteful
24 & others
26 Beginnings
27 Far out!
30 Send out
32 Formicary

resident
33 Corrida cries
35 Results

ultimately
40 Bewildered
42 Rock composer

Brian
43 Published

slander
44 Endangered

region
47 Zhivago's

beloved
48 Poetic eyeball
49 Gull cousin
51 Stick up
52 Chinese

appetizer
56 Tallow material
58 Ridicule
60 More uncanny
64 Fall guy
65 Yummy
67 Actress Winger
68 Writer Ferber
69 Feudal serf
70 Stretching the

truth
71 Cincinnati nine
72 Comprehends
73 Mississippi

quartet?
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3 Part of a three-
piece suit

4 Best of the best
5 Legislative body
6 Solidify
7 Hosiery shade
8 Narrow leather

strip
9 Position of

discomfort
10 Second

lieutenant: slang
11 Mexicali money
12 Blazing
13 Remains behind
21 Designate
23 Declare invalid
25 Pate base
27 Lion's comment
28 Utah ski resort
29 Lucy's love
31 Belief
34 Misses in Madrid
36 Snouts
37 Skier's ride
38 Younger

Saarinen
39 Bacon buy
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41 '60s hairdos
45 Does a favor for
46 Faithful
50 Tailor's tool
52 Lawn tool
53 Hollow rock
54 Type of piano

55 Inexact
57 Three-spots
59 Zilch
61 Bird of the Nile
62 Sea eagle
63 Tatters
66 Moines

truest love develops after the com-
mitment has been made for years.
Enjoy.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

—Today is a 7 — They say that if you
do what you love, the money will
surely follow. Go ahead and get
involved in something you enjoy.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) —

Today is an 8 — How many ways do
you have to explain all the love that
you feel deep inside? Your actions
often speak louder than words, and

they can also express your love quite
fluently.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) —

Today is a 7 — An argument could
turn into a valuable learning experi-
ence. Don't assume you have all the
answers. You're the student as well
as the teacher.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) — Today

is a 7 — Love is the key to your suc-
cess and your cheerful attitude. If
you focus on someone you love,
everything else will fall into place.

Lea*
DOWN
Wednesday, March 24

The College of Arts and
Sciences will present

the production
"Into the Woods"
at 10 a.m. in the

Varner Studio Theatre.
Also performing March
25, 26, 27 and 28.

There will be a Sports
Media Conversation

with Rob Parker
from the Detroit News
at noon in Lake Superior
Room A of the OC.

Kresge Library will host
a diversity film series

where the movie
"Ma Vie en Rose"
will be shown at

1:30 p.m. in the library
and admission is free.

The New Student
Programs will host an

Express Orientation and
Registration from 5-9 p.m.
in the OC Banquet Rooms.

The College of Arts and
Sciences will host a

Music Composers' Forum
at 8 p.m. in the Varner

Recital Hall.

Thursday, March 25

The Social Work Club
will present

Sarah Triano as the
speaker of the

Jacqueline Scherer
Lecture Series

at 11:30 a.m. in Lake
Superior Room of the OC.

The Physics Department
will present its Physics

Colloquium
from noon-1 p.m. in 372

Science and Engineering
Building.

Career Services will host
a Business Etiquette

Dinner from 5-7 p.m. in the
Banquet Rooms

of the OC.

"The Ring" will be shown
during the March Movie
Marathon at 7 p.m. at the

Shotwell Pavilion.

Friday, March 26

The chemistry depart-
ment will host the 2004
Metropolitan Detroit

American Chemical Society
Meeting at 9 a.m. in the

Fireside Lounge.

The Honors College will
host a Noah R. Lakin
euchre tournament
from 4-10 p.m. in the

Oakland Room of the OC.
The event is open

to everyone.

Phi Sigma Sigma
Sorority will host

its annual
Mr. PhiSignificant Male

Beauty Pageant at 7 p.m.
in 201 Dodge Hall.

The CSA will host
International Night 2004
from 7-11 p.m. in the

Banquet Rooms of the OC.

The College of Arts and
Sciences will present the
Saint Louis Brass Quintet

at 8 p.m. in
Varner Recital Hall.

Monday, March 29

SAIL registration begins
and will continue through

April 2.

The Phyllis Law
Googasian Award

Luncheon will take place
from 11:30-1:30 p.m. in the

Gold Rooms of the OC.
The keynote address
will be given by Sen.
Debbie Stabenow.

Tuesday, March 30

The Bookstore will host a
Grad Fair

from 11-6 p.m. in the
Gold Rooms of the OC.
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Classifieds
DEADLINE: 12 NOON FRIDAY BEFORE PUBLICATION

Classifieds only 35 cents per word; please 20 word minimum.

Call us today at (248) 370-4269 to place your next classified!

Perhaps the classified section is not for you? Give us a call and we can customize one of our many

display ad packages JUST FOR YOU! Call today...

JOBS

Babysitter Needed. Great

pay with perks. Loving

West Bloomfield home.

Three kids: ages 4-1/2,

3 and 6 months. You'll be

watching 1-3 of the kids at

a time. Looking for ener-

getic female to watch kids

2-3 limes per week. Need

hours during school day,

and some Saturday nights.

Call Becky (2 4 8) 8 5 -3493.1 

Please leave message if no

answer.

Make Money taking Online

Surveys

Earn $10-125 for Surveys

Earn $25-$250 for Focus Groups

Visit

www.cash4students.com/oaklu

Babysitter needed for 10 month-

old in Birmingham, 1-2 days/week.

VERY flexible about hours, days

and pay. (248) 203-1667

KLM Bike & Fitness is looking for

part-time SALES, MECHANIC,

ASSEMBLY. We can train you.

Great $$$, Fun, Discounts,

Rochester Hills Birmingham, Fax

me at (248) 299-0676.

Nurturing, energetic child care

provider wanted for summer

2004 in my Rochester Hills

home. Two children ages 6 and 8.

M-W-F from June 14th to August

20th. Two weeks off, July 5th-

16th, one paid. References

required. Pay negotiable and

dependent on experience. For

more information call Diane at

(248) 375-2814.

MARKETERS WANTED!

-$8 to $12

-5 to 10 hours per week

-Flexible schedule

-Need to be outgoing, energetic and

enthusiastic

-Vehicle a must

-If interested call CJ at (248) 421-0375

MISC.

Fraternities -
Sororities - Clubs -
Student Groups

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semes-
ter with a proven

CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our free pro-
grams make fundraising easy
with no risks. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so get with the

program! It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser at

(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraisercom.

Cleaning Services Available!!!

- Clean, reliable & trustworthy

cleaning ladies available.

We can match your budget!!

Services available Monday-Sunday

Please call: Audrey (248) 895-0986

(Leave a message)

FOR RENT

Auburn Hills - 2 bed / 2 bath
home in Oakland Estates. All
appl. included, split fir. plan,
deck, shed, fireplace. lmmed.
occupancy, low lot rent. $19 or
best offer, finance available.,
FSBO. Call (248) 853-1611 for
appt.

1 and 2 Bedroom apartments for
rent in Royal Oak and Berkley -
utilities included.
www.vixmanagement.com
(248) 875-1078

Downtown Rochester Ranch, 3 Bed
- 1.5 Bath, 2 car gar. Walk to
Downtown, $1,100/mo.
(248) 608-9076

JOBS

Earn $7.50-$10.00 per hour this
summer working outdoors in
Oakland and Macomb County.
STUDENT PAINTERS IS HIRING
STUDENTS TO FILL PAINTER
AND PRODUCTION MANAGER
POSITIONS. No experience nec-
essary. Positions are filled on a
first come, first qualified basis.
Call Charlie at (586 864-7225 for
more information.

Get Involved!!!

Now accepting your resume'...
for 2004-05 Advertising Manager

of The Oakland Post!
Call Nathan today..

(248) 370-4269 for more info.

Don't Forget
To Visit Us Online!!!

-Updated Every Week.
-Contact The Staff

-Look Through Our Archives!

www.oakpostonline.com 
or stop by the POST Office

61 Oakland Center

The Oakland Post is accepting applications for
the 2004-05 School Year.

Email editor@oakpostonline.com for more info!

Macomb

Currently enrolled at another college or university?

Earn transfer credits over the summer!

Be our guest at Macomb College
• Same material as classes offered at 4-year schools

• Transfer credits shorten degree completion time

* Small classes and personal attention

* Convenient times—day, evening, weekend and online

It's easy!
To get all the information you'll need

• call 866.Macombl toll free or

• click on our website at www,macomb.edu

* request and complete a guest student packet

Spring/Summer registration starts April 5, 2004

Spring/Summer classes start April 26, May 24 or June 14, 2004

A Macomb
=-"*e Community College
A lifetime of opportunity. 'Use to home.
www.macomb.edu 866 tvlacorn t.) 1 (toll frct)

CENTER FOR
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
49 Oakland Center, Rochester, MI 48309-4401

(248) 370-2400 • csagoakland.edu • www3.oakland.edutoakland/currentstudents/csa

March 2004: Women's History Month

"Phenomenal Women ... making phenomenal choices."

Wednesday, March 24 
"Ma Vie en Rose" ("My Life in Pink")

1:30 PM --- Student Lounge, Kresge Library

Dating Violence Workshop
8 PM --- Hamlin Lounge, Hamlin Hall

Thursday, March 25
Meet Leora Tanenbaum, author of Cat Fight

& Slut
Noon-1 PM --- Pioneer Room, RAC

Monday, March 29 
The Phyllis Law Googasian Award
Luncheon with Keynote Speaker, Senator

Debbie Stabenow
11:30 AM — 1:30 PM --- Gold Rooms, OC

Wednesday, March 31 
"The Clothesline Project" & Sexual Assault

Awareness Table
9 AM — 9 PM --- Exhibit Lounge, OC

Wednesday, March 31 (continuedl
Kickoff of National Sexual Assault
Awareness Month with Carol Hackett
Garagiola, JD, Michigan Domestic Violence

Prevention and Treatment Board
Noon-1 PM --- Fireside Lounge, OC

"Take Back the Night" Rally and March
6 PM --- Front of Kresge Library

"Take Back the Night" Speak Out

6:45 PM --- Banquet Rooms, OC

Thursday, April 1 
Ending at Our Beginnings: "OU's
Phenomenal Women Present Selected

, Readings By and About Phenomenal

Women Who Have Influenced Our Lives"
Noon-1 PM --- Fireside Lounge, OC

"Drag Show"
8-11 PM --- Banquet Rooms, OC

CSA SERVICE WINDOW

Discount tickets for the following shows and events are available to members of the Oakland

University community. You can purchase tickets or pick up a detailed schedule of dates,

times and prices at the CSA Service Window, 49 Oakland Center.

• Monk Presents "Monk on Monk Too" (Apr 8)

• Pistons vs. Toronto Raptors (Apr. 9)

• Perlman's "Fantastic Symphony" (Apr. 18)

• The Magic Flute (Apr. 28, 30)

• The Pirates of Penzance (May 12, 14)

• Greig's Great Concerto (May 13)

• Perlman Conducts the Masters (May 23)

• Signature Jarvi (June 6)
• The Pearl Fishers (June 9, 11)

ON CAMPUS EVENTS: TICKETS AND SIGN-UPS
• ousc: OU Day at the Capital (Mar. 31)

21st Annual Oakland University
Photo Contest

Rules and Entry Forms are now available in

the CSA Office (49 OC)

Photos will be displayed April 7-9, 2004 in the
Exhibit Lounge, OC

Sponsored by the Center for Student

Activities and Student Program Board

"We Are The World"
International Night 2004

Friday, March 26
7-11 PM

Banquet Rooms, OC

2004 OU Spring Blood Drive

April 5-7

9 AM - 9 PM

Gold Rooms, OC

To make an appointment:

• Visit www.givelife.orq
(OU Access Code is "OUblood")

• Call the CSA Office at

248-370-2400

Those with appointments will have

priority! Sign-up today!

Have a question for the
CSA Office?

E-mail us at
csagoakland.edu!

FREE food, entertainment, music, and displays

representing cultures from around the world!


